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MANAGEMENT OF ACUTE OTITIS MEDIA
Introduction
This paper is an attempt to answer a question wh ich

is still one of the unsolved problems. in medieine:

Wha t 1s the best method tor the .managem ent ot acute
otitis media?

In the answer there must be relegated

· sections dealing with how we can prevent the disease,

relieve-the symptoms once -they have developed, and pre
vent the serious complications which may develop, both

immediate and late.

A brief historical survey will show the development

ot the te chnique ot .management from e arliest records to

modern times.

This will be followed by a review of

recent literature in an attempt to show the present
status in the management of acute ot1tis media.

It is

hoped that from wch a study a more adequate interpreta
tion ot the disease and its treatment may be gaine d.

However, our present know!edge certainly will be found
inadequate.

More experimentation and stuiy is necessary

to meet the problem wit h any degree ot perteot1on.

MoCaskey (55} says, "It 1s ta1x to say today that our
treatment of this disease bas not kept paoe Wi.th the

knowledge we have at hand, else, we would not have
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such variat1on in the reports or the many authoriti es,"

Hoople and Blaisdell (�9) say, "The treatment ot acute

otitis media is still, to our minds, one or the unsolved
problems ot otolaryngology."

Major emphasis will be

placed upon the disease as it o ccurs in childhood becau se

or its frequency during �hat period, but it must be

·remembered that otitia media -1s no respecter ot age.

Acute otitis media is an acute oatarrhal or sup_pura p

tive inflammation of the middle ear, the middle -•r

being described as a roughly wedg•-shaped cavity contain

ing three small bones known as ossieles.
d1v1ded into three portions as follows!

It is usually

(l) The epitym.panic spaee or attio--tbat part
of the tym�anic cavity which lies above·
the level or the ahort process ot the
malleus.

(21 The atrium or meaotym_panwn--tba t portion
of the middle ear cavity which liee below
the short p:rooess or tho malleus and above
the floor of the bony external canal.

(3) The hypotympanic spaoe--that po�tion or
the middle ear which lies below the level
ot the floor of the bony eanal.(25)

Furthermore, there exists dir ect eommunication between
the mastoid oells and atrium via the ep1tympanum. (31),

a frequently torgotten fact- wh1eh should regulate ecnaider
ably the therapy of acute otitis media as will be seen in

later diacuss1on.
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Thi a

disease is

o ne of the commonest kllown to man.

JU$t how frequent it is may be deduced trom Fowler's (25)

statement that along with t he oo.mmon oold and dent•l

cari es, some-type of oti tis occurs, at one time or another,

to nearly every in dividual.

He says that there are many

who are never aware or it, but examination et patho!ogi
cal apeoimens almost invariably shows evidence ot scar

tissue in some part of the middle ear, and these tell ...

tale tracks show why people, as they grow older, usually

lose a certain amount of their hearing for air conduction
sounds. (25)

Holt and McIntosh (38) state tbat nearly fittf per

- cent of the acute respiratory infections of infants and

young ohildren are complicated by some degree of ot1t1s
media.

Dean {18) estimates that seventy per cent of all

seriously siok chil dren develop otitis media, and seven

to eight per cent develop running ears.

The greatest

incidence· of the disease is before five years of age

and drops ott rather sharply after that.(7�)

Another important faet to remember is that ot1tia

media is responsible for the great majority of cases

of acquired deafness in children.

Wells fo und that in

71,000 children tested by audiometer 4,650 faile d to

pass, whioh means 6.5 per oent were partially deaf.
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or

this number seventy-fiTe per eent had or showed s igns

or having bad otitis media.(57)

HISTORICAL SURVEY

The first records ot the treatment or acute otitis

media came from the Greeks.(55)

Hippocrates knew little

anatomy ot the ear, but used some ot the same empirical

methods or treatment that we use today, such as heat
and cold.

One ot these was the instillation of warm

water into the external canal.

He also believed in men

tal suggestion to some degree as shown by the tollow1ng

record:

"It any person has a pain in the ear, the phyaioian
should roll a bit ot wool about his fingers, then pour
some warm oil into the ear, then taking the wool in the
hollow or the hand, hold it before the patient in order
that the patient would think it had come out of the ear,
and in order to .make the deception complete, the wool
should be thrown into the fire."
Heraohides and Torent advised caustics made ot

verdigris, copper fillings, and honey, for gr•nulations

•rising from absc,s ses in the ear.

Appollonius reco m

mended for earache burned opium in oastoreum.

Hardened

oerumen he removed with a solution of saltpetre and

vinegar.

Asele.piades recommended for the ear in�tillations

ot oil in which three ot four cockroaches or an Atrican
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snail were cooked while a piece of henbone in oil of
roses or woman's milk was to be afterwards added.
Archigenes used ve neaeot1on, purgative enemas, and a
warm ba�h to the ear by mean s of a s ponge dipped in hot

water, but was very averse to cold water.

The Greek Medical Papyrus of the second or thil"d

century A.D. �•commended tor earache the fol+owingt
l. Anoint a persea leaf and in sert.

2. Tho�ugb.ly'moisten a flock of wool with
_the gall of an ox; roll up and insert.

3. Pound myrrh and alum in equal quantities
and insert.

4. Dilute frankinsense with very sweet wine
and syringe the ear: or· use for this
purpose the injections described above.
5. Pound some Egyptian alum and insert into
the ear an amount equal to the size of
a pea. (17)

Galen recommended agents which would excite the

secretions of the nose and mouth 1n the treatment et
aural disease.

He compla ined about the empirical

practice of his predecessors. (55)

The London Leiden Magical Papyrus ot the third

century A.D. recommended med icament for an ear that is
watery.

"Belt, heat with good wine; you apply to it

after oleanaing it fipst.

You scrape the salt, heat

with wine and apply fer tour days."{17}
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In the ninth or tenth century the Coptic Medical
Papyrus states:

"For an ear which suffers acutely use

opium, oalves' fat, and milk; m elt them down together,
warm them and apply to �he ear.
instantly.

The pain will stop

But do not administer this remedy to a man

until you have received your fee."

(This infallible

cure evidently worked so quickly that the physician

was advised to secure payment in advance).(55}
Peter de la Cerlata was the first to use any form
of sJeculum. in opening the external auditory meatus

tor inspection.

Fallop1us, 1523-1562, believed that

the discharges from the ear of a child should have no
intervention because in so doing you interfered w ith
nature's effort to throw off morbid material.

This

teaching contintted for more than three hundred years.

Gugot in 1?24 was the first to injeot'the Eusta

chian tube.

Hercules Sassoui originated the delusion

which is still accepted that if the me.m.brana tympani is
destroyed, hearing is necessarily destroyed.

Ambrose

Pare, father of modern surgery, was first to use a

•yringe ror cleansing the ear. Valsalva proved that•

the membrana tympani would repair itself.

He gave us

the method .or inflating the ear which is named tor him.
He proved b y this method that a Eustachian tube which
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was not patent was a cause for dearness.

Archibald

Cleland in 1741, was the first to inflate the Eustaohian

tube through the nose and the first to use artifioiel

light for illu.minating the ear.

Julian Bu sson about 1774 proposed a perforation_ or

the me.mbrana tympani tor the relief or pus in the tym
pani� eavity.{56)

However, paracente sia was supposedly

tirat done by a quack named Eli in Ptris 1n the second
halt ot the eighteenth eentury.

Himly and Cooper in

the beginning of the nin eteenth century obtained the
first general recognitio n for the operatio�.

Between

1860 and 1879, Schwartze reintrodueed the operation and
first used it along scientific 1ines.{34}
There were no striking advances in the treatment of

acute oti tis media for_ sixty years prior to the intro
duction or the sulfonamide drugs in clinical medicine
by Domagk in l935.{S9)

Throughout the history

or aeute otitis medi a

manageme nt one striking fact is apparent:

treatment has

not ke�t pace with anatomical knowleQge, probably, be
cause only recently has any accurate knowledge of aural
and nasal physiology been acquired. {56)

The various methods of treatment of acute otitis

media will be discussed.

However, s ince the proper

management of any disease requires, tirst of all, an
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accurate diagnosis and a satisfaetory evaluation of the
progress of the disease, a more or less general considera
tion of middle ear infections and mastoiditis is necess

ary in order to discuss, adequat'9ly, their treatment.
Variations in the elinioal course of the disease as
seen in infants and young children w1ll be discussed,
also.

Various therapeutic measures will be considered

in their usual sequence ot application to a given ease,

and, inasmuc h as chemotherapy is the only recent addition

to our armam.entarium, this will be given chief considera
tion.
SYMPTOMATOLOGY
The symptoms of acute otitis media vary considerably
with the path�logical phase that the disease 13 in at

aey particular time, and it is tor this reason that a
brief discussion ot pathology is essential to the under

standing of the symptoms.

Repeated examinations ot t he oropharyn:x and naso

pharynx in healthy individuals reveal the presence or

various 'bacteria which may or may not be harmful.

The

fact that the middle ear is in direct commu.nioation
with these weuld lead one to believe that it is never
tree from bacteria and this is prQven by the works of

,I
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Haaalover.

When the mucous .m,embrane lining is normal,

these organisms are not presen t in sufficient quantity
or virulence to prod uce the disease process.

It, how

ever, circulation to these struotures is impa ired by
temporary congeation

or the mucosa, these tissues are

rendered more vulnerable.{52)

In the earliest stage of acute otitis media, con

gesti on ot the mucosa surrounding the Eustachian tubes
occurs, this being particularly easy since there are
larg, venous plexuses surrounding the pharyngeal ori
fice. (Sl}' Air entering the middle ear is rapidly de
creased in volume because of oxygen.absorp�ion, which
occurs ·more rapidly than a ir can enter the Eustachian
tube to replace it.

A partial vacuum results with re

traction of the tympanic membrane.

Because of the

d ifferential pressure in the middle ear, there is an

attempt to equalize it by the outpouing ot a thin

transudate which f ills the oavity but does not form in
excess or the cavity volume and, hence, produces no

bulging.(52}

The submucosal ti ssue ot the middle ear

cavity and the illner drum layers become edemato us,

arterioles and venules increase in number and size, and

lymphaties increase in number during th is process.{25)
The transudate next becomes infected with sub
sequent exudate formation, bulging, bone erosion, and
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multiple submuoosal thromboses.

Pressure increases until

there is drainage by spontaneous rupture ot the tympanic
membrane or by surgical dr�inage.(25)(52)

The actual

process ot inflammatio n is no different from inflamma
tion elsewhere 1n the body.{25)(22)(4�)(601
If the infection 1s severe enough the mastoid cells
are inv olved in a simi+ar process via the tym.pan1c attic.
However, .many claim that mastoid involvement, to some
degree, is present- 1n every case
(36)(25}(31}

or acute otitis media.

Whether clinical mastoiditis develops

depends upon the virulence of the organism present, the
individual resistance, and the individual anato.my of the
middle ear.(25)(11)
With this brief pathological review in mind, we
may disouaa now the symptom.a based on the phase of middle
ear disease which is present.
A.

Salpingitis of the Eustachian tube.

This is the first stage of acute middle ear

infect ion with pathology limited largely to
submucosal edema and to adenoid enlargement

at the pharyngeal orifice of the Eustaohian
tube.

Even with mild irritation an d inflamma

tion, some degree of tubal obstruction result s
which accounts almost en tirely for the symptoms
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w hich develop.(65)(57}(52}(25}

These will be:

(l} A feeling of d iscomfort, tollowed by a

sensation of fullness upon blowing the
no se, sneezing or coughing.

(2) Deafness progressive,ly d evelops with vary
ing degrees of severity.
{3} A varying degree

or

tinnitus is experienced.

(4) The course is usually afebrile, painless,
and reeolves spontaneously in the large
majority ot cases. (66) (57)
B.

Catarrhal Otitis Media.
This is the second phase of acute otitis
media, in which there is hyperemia of the
mucous membrane with o r without the formation
of a serous transudate.(52}

The symptoms are

partly due to tubal o bstruetion and partly to
middle ear infla.mm.ation. They are as followa:
(l} Hearing is c onsiderably diminished and
the patient·s own voice is unduly laud.

(2) There may be transitory attacks of earache,
but it is neither constant nor severe.
{3}. Temperature is usually norm.al.
(4) Deafness dating from a cold even though
typical symptoms are not seen, is
suspicious.

{5} Otoseop1c examination reveals:

a. The tympanie mE111brane is retracted
due to air absorption indicated by
a "sunken" app earance or the drum
and by a more horizontal position
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of the bandle or the malleus than
normal. The drum i s moist and
glistening with moderate injection.
b. "Hair lines" may be seen if trans
udation is prominent. There is a
fine curved line in front of or be
hind the handle ot the malleus with
the concavity upwards, the position
of which changes with the positi.on
.ot the patient• s head, and the drum
has a yellow tinge where fluid lies
against it.

c.

c. Small areas, circular or oval in
shape, appearing like bubbles in
side the drum may be seen.
Acute Purulent Otit1s Media.
This is the term which is inferred by most
men when acute otitis media is used.

It is

this form ot the disease which will be discussed
chiefly in this paper notwi thstanding the fact
that the preceding two phases of acute middle
ear infection undoubtedly are present for a
variable duration, several hours to days, be
fore the acute ,url.l.l.ent phase occurs.
The t�pical history or this disease is that
some upper respiratory disease, being present

far several days followed by the sudden ons�t

ot the typical symptoms.

It may be preceded

by symptoms of salpingitis or acute catarrhal
symptoms by three to twenty four hours.

There
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then follows:
(1) Pain in the ear is the chief and usually
the earliest symptom noticed. _lt is
severe a nd lanoinating; continuous or
intermittent, depending upon the indivi
dual case. This 1s usually progressive
in intensity until rupture, at which
time it suddenly abates. One important
fact that must be remembered is that there
may be pain behind the ear from the onset.
If the patient is not seen from the onset,
this may be contused with severe mastoid
it1s. 1n fact, the pain frequently
radiates to the tempora1 or occipital
area and occasionally to the neck and
cheek. l66)

When otitis occurs in infants there is
restlessness as well as other symptoms,
but o-:rily a ft er rour mont hs o_f age do tb.ey
call attention to ear involvem.ent b-y to�ching or rubbing the ear constan�iy.
Even up to about-�hree years or age there
is no accurate localization of pain to
the ear region. The child responds to
every contact with the ear by crying and
wants to lie on one side, which is often
the affected side. lie will want to nurse.
on one breast only and often cries out
during feeding or quiet play.{9}{66)(57)

Tb.is is the typical �icture but often
there is a fulminating otit.1s media with
out pain at the onset. In s uch a case
with a bulging- posterior superior quad
rant of' the tympanic membrane, together
with sagging ot the posterior superior
cana1 wall with no accompanying pain in
the affeeted ear or tenderness over the
mastoid tip or e.ntrum, we shou.ld immediat
ely look tor a very severe ear infection
with complications. Absence ot pain in
the ear in the presence of obliterated
landmarks of the tympanic membrane, gives
a danger signal which should be given
proper respect.{83)
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Furthermore, severe, persisting pain
rollo111ng paracentesis of th� ear drum
may be a aign for a violent systemic
complication of an ear infection.(83)

(2) Temperature elevation is the most
constant symptom of acute otitis media,
be1ng·present in sixty-seven per cent of
the oases it 101° is taken as abnormal. °
(19} �• u sual temperature is about ·102
to 104 • sudden in onset, and is usually
inversely p�oporiional to the age of the
ebild.(66}(67) The .temperature may be a
high plateau or ap1k1ng type, and it ia
important but difficult to know whether
or not the elevation is due to the pre
existing naso-pharyagit!s or to some
o the r cause.{8) Furthermore, a sinus
thrombosis which typically intro�uoes
i tselt with a abarply spiking temperature
may consist of a high plateau type in
stead, particularly in infants and very
young eh1ldren. Conversely, acute ot1tis
.media may show a spiking t8lllperature
wit hout a sinus thrombosis being present.
This should disappear following para
centeais, or the sinus thrombosis diagno
sis is fa irly certain.

The elevation ot tempera ture ordinarily
returns to normal fo llowing paracentesis.
It it does not, some complication,
particularly mastoiditis is to be expected,
or a complicating pneumonia or bronohitis
may have complicated the nasopharyngitis.
If it returns to normal or su bnormal by
crisis following paraeentesis. it is an
unfavorable sign which often indicates a
beginning meningitis.{9)

(3) Restlessness is the outstanding symptom
in young .infants. Ther e may be intermitt
ent crying o ut at night or during quiet
play {ij)(S), and especially when in the
recumbent position.(8} A trequent state
ment, in this regard, by the m.other 1s
that she had to hold the baby up all night
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as that was the only means that gave the
infant relief. This restlessness is on
the basis of poorly localized pain, and
the relief is on the same principle ae
raising a finger with a telon.{BJ

(4} Dyspeptic sympt-0ms suoh as anorexia,

vomiting, diarrhea or constipation occur
in about forty per cent of cases of
infant• and yo-ung children, ().9) and is
caused eithe� by toxins Jn the blood or
from swallowing pus. (�t Schwartz asserted
that ij0% er ga�t�o-intestinal upse�s in
infants primarilf have 11othing to �o with
intestines. Most� these oases are under
twenty-four months ef age. (18)
The clinical picture of otit1s_med1a in
infants in these cases ,may show: (48}
a. A sudden onset of severe gas�ro
intestinal and constitutional re
actions occur ..

b. Refusal to eat is commonly the earli
ijSt symptom and may be present tor
several days before the aeute onset

ot others.

o. stationary weight or a derinite,
severe loas in a short time is the
rule.

d. Nausea and vomiting are common and
usually occur early in the disease.
e. Diarrhea is practically always pre•

sent, varying from eight to twenty
stools a day. They are foul, green,

and slimy, and as a result the butt
ock becomes excoriated.(48)
t. Colic is common and is quite typical
in appearance. It 1s an intermitt
ent pain which is apt to begin in
the late afternoon or early evening,
but it is associated with other
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intestinal reactions such as vomit
ing, diarrhea, passing gas or toxi
city. (l)

g. Syncopal attacks may prove fatal and
oonaiat of .marked paleness, oyanos�s,
and difrioulty in breathing. The
attacks are usually short in dura
tion. (48)

h. The symptom complex known as oholera
infantum consist!ng of malnutrition,
diarrhea, anhydremia, �oas of w eight,
fever and severe prostration may be
simulated so accurately that it is
1m.p.oaaible to differentiate the two.
{lJ(48}

Dyspeptic symptoms are so frequently met
in acute o�itis media in infants that
they canno t be emphaa1zed too strongly.
It 1s important particularly because the
true source of th e inteetion 1s so fre
quently overlook�d, because the eymptoms
are .not .markod, because no otoscopio
examination is made, or beoause the symp
toms and otoaoopic findings are inter
preted wrongly.(�)

Mollison (57) and others (9}{1) describe
a latent form ot acute otitis media in
whieh no signs ot inflammation are seen,
even when the.middle ear is infected and
state that inteotion may easily pass over
to the mastoid antrum setting up an aoute
maatoiditis without a tympanic membrane
rupture. This is seen occasionally in
·cases where pus is drawn rrom the ne.so ...
pharynx without causing a pronounced
inflammatory reaction by the mucosa of
the middle ear and particularly in those
children who are debi.11 tated already by
some other infection. Another tact ot
considerable importance is that some
infants have a muoh lower threshold to
pain than do others, and Archibald (l}
calla attention to the faot that it is
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surprising what a slight d egree ot
inflammation can cause severe constitu
tional reactions in this particular type
of child.

Theee acute nutritional disturbances in
infants associated with diarrhea, fever,
hydrolability, and toxic symptoms are not
the result ot a food or alimentary intoxi
cation in the same sense that some parti
cular food is at fault.{48) In these
oases no lesions ot the gastro-int estinal
tract or infectious toei were found at
autop�y in �he oases examined bJ Marriot
and McK1m..(66l However, the antra w ere
found filled with purulent material con
taining streptooocei in a large majority
ot oases. This occurred even in patients
who had had . .myring otomy some time pre
vious to death.
(6) Meningiamus may introduce the onset of an
acute ear infection in young children,
e spec,ially when it begins w1 th a high
rever. There may be great prostration,
so�or, nostril breathing� sudden unrest,
convulsions, delirium, crying out in
sleep, or a stiff neck. Thue may suggest
the onset of meningitis, but the typical
symptoms ot the latter, such as a posi
tive Kern1g sign, concave abdomen, and
positive cerebrospinal tluid findings,
are not present. It is probably a septic
or toxic affectation and no� a true
meningeal suppuration, and .1s _unimpor
tant if it disappears after paracentesis.
(9)
{6) The eari1est otoscopie change due to
ac�te inflammation is the appearance of
a sheaf of small, dilated blood vessels
in the upper part or the deep meatus,
continued on the membrane running behind
and parallel to the handle of the malleus.
soon, many tine radiating vessels are
seen occupying. the periphery of the mem
brane 1 later forming a generalized red
ness forming over the entire membrane.
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This generalized redness becomes d$rker
and more violaceous as time progresses.
{57)

The light reflex disappears, and the drum
loses its normal lus ter due to edema of
the tympanic membrane. Most important,
is the obliteration from sight of the
short handle of the malleus.{57) Brenneman
(8) states, how ever, that a loss ot t he
light reflex has never given him any use
ful 1ndicat1onal infarmation.

Bulging outward may oecur several hours
atier initial redness and loss of land
marks occu r, or it may be de,layed for
several days. Thia change occurs in the
poaterior superior quadrant first, in
most oases. but it .may become generalized
it spon."taneous ruptur� or surgical inter
vention does not interrupt the process.
It 1t becomes generalized, the appeaMnce
is that of a doughnut because ot the in
ability- of the drum to bulge in the center
where it attaches
to the head of the
malleus. {atr) This is particularly common
in infants since the membrane is thick
and tense, producing more resistance to
spontaneous rupture.

A fluid level or "bubbles" lll8Y appear
under the tympan.1c membrane as 1n aoute
catarrhal otitis media and is ,in dicated
by a "hair l1ne u which changes position
with changes in the body or by oval areas
under the membrane. {65)

Spontaneous ruptu re supervenes if surgi
cal drainage is not instituted. A Jellot1sh area may develop on the drum showing·
the point of rupture or the thin. ir ..
ros�lar line of rupture may be seen. A
blood tinged, serous fluid will exude
from. the area which. becomes purulent
after a �ew days to a week of drainag&.
Pulsation of the pus may be se�n during
the active suppurative stage. The dis
charge beeomes thicker and scantier an.d
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finall;r- ceases together with the a·bate
ment ot tympanie membran e changes. (66)

The longer the above changes in the oto
soopic picture take to develop, the
bett er the prognosis in the .majority ot
cases.{57) It is important to e.m.ph a•ize
the tact that an otoscopic examination
is-the only diagnostic method that
approaches accuracy because it is the
only method bf- which we can see a sugges
tion of what is actually going on in the
middle ear.(25) It should be done in
every case or gaatro-1ntestinal dis�urb
anoe in infants {48) and, frequently,
when acute otitis media ia suggested bf
oth-er clinical symptoms, in order to
tollo• the progress of the disease.{66)
{57)

{?} Paranasal sinusitis invariably aceo,m�anies
cases of aoute otitis media, and appropri
ate diagnostic procedures to detect the
extent of the sinus inYolvement should
always be made in these cases. {18} (48}.
rt is ditficu+t in many oases to deter
mine accurately to what extent the sya
teJni.o symptoms are produced by sinusitis
and to what extent they are produce� by
the otitis media.(33) It is important
to realize, furthermor e, that sinusitis
may a1mulate mastoiditis in infants, but
tbat its onset is more g�adu.al and sub,,,
sides after myringotomy.{48)
{8} Inflammatory ch anges 1n the ent ire
Waldeyer ring or any part of it is ve�y
oomm.on, particularly in small ohildren.
This 1.s true especially in the lymphoid
tissue of the Fossa of Rossenmuller just
posterior to the Eustachian orifice.(31}
Signs-and symptoms or nasal congestion,
bronchitis, and other evidences of upper
�espiratory disease is almost inva riably
noted.
(9) Swelling and tenderness over the pre
auricular lymph nodes is commonly seen.
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Furthermore, t.here may be edema over
the en tire parotid area, mastoid area,·
or external auditory canal. The poat�
auricular nodes are not usually swollen,
but the skin is warm and hot behind the
ear. Tendern ess over the tragus is
also tbe rule.(8)

{lO) Loas or heari ng, vertigo and tinnitus
to some degree are quite co.mm.on, the
former often being an alarming symptom
to the patie nt. -'1'!hese symptoms are not
seen in small children and infants.

(ll) Nystagmus, strabismus (sixth nerve type),
or :facial paralysis are serious- CQID.l)liea
ti ons which are very rare, fortunately.
The latter is more tr�quent in chronic
otorrheas.
(12} Sinus thrombosis t encephalitis, men1n
gitis, and glomerulonephritis rarely
occur but their symptoroatolQgy is beyond
the soope or this paper.

The treatment of acute suppurative otitis media is

the subject for primary consideration in thia paper.

will be discussed in the rollow1ng order:

It

1. Prophylactic measures
2. General care

3. Looal treatment
PROPHYLACTIC MEASURES

Prophylaotic measures are receiving more and more
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emphaais by the medical profession in the prevention of
acute ot1t1a media as well as in medicine in g eneral.

They will, in all probability, receive more and more
investigation as medicine progresses.

The most recent

measures ad�ised by authorities will be discussed.

(1) It has been found in .many hospitals· tha t the

in cidence ot mi.ddle ear disease in infants can be greatly

decreased if' they are turned over on their stomachs

every half hour, ao that better draine8e for the nasal
secretions can be obtained, and a pool of PU!S do•s not

remain tor long periods of time over one area where 1t
is certain to produce some degree of inflammation.(25}

The work of P�oetz on nasal phyeiology (64) further
confirms this contention.

Furthermore, Brunner (9)

explains the rationale of this suggested therapeutic

measur e by pointing out certain variation s in the

anatomical structu res of the middle ear and pharynx in
infants from those or adults, which cause the higll

incidence of otitis media in the former.

Fir st, the

frequency of inflammator y processes in the pharynx in
infants is of great importance because they lie in a

horizontal position most of the time, and in this posi
tion the middle ear lies u nder the pharynx.

This

allows th• inflammatory exudate to pass up and over the
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pharyngeal or1�1�e ot the Eustachian t ube.

Second, the

epipharynx is not closed from the meaopharynx as
securely as i n adults because of the relatively short
soft palate.

Thi s allows pus and vomitus to pass

easily and to bathe the Eustachian tube orifice wi th
these inteoted materials.

Last, the sho rt, wi de Eusta

chi an tube ai da in the penetra�ion ot the intected mater

i al from the pharynx to the mi ddle ear.

(2) nutrition is an 1mportant aspect 1n the preven
tion ot acute otitis, particula rly in children and in�
rants; first, because debilita tion trom prolonged
disease predisposes to the disease and, second, vitamin
defic1eney par't,i.eularly A and D prod uces an enormous
increase in susceptibility to ear infections.

Woodward

(85) believes that the mechanism for this increased

susceptibility li es in the fact that Vitamin A ie
necesaary to maintain the nutritio n ot the nasal, aural,
and tracheal epithelium.

How much eftect on middle

ear disease 1s caused by detioienoy ot other vitamins
is problematical.

However, Cody (12) ela ims that

vitamin B det1o1eney produces a defi nite nasal syndrome,
consisting of post-nasal discharge and causi ng the

posterior ti ps ot the mi ddle turbinates to be smooth,
moist, creamy white, and slightly thickened.

This
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syndrome undoubtedly would predispose to ot1�1s media.
Furthermore, there is evidence to show tha t .strains
of labo ratory mice have an hereditary susceptibility to
ear infections, and that in these mice vitamin A and D
deficiency is �rticularly prone t o cause otitis media.

Perhaps in hum.ans there are those who are more sensitive
than others to these vitamin deficiencies.

In any event,

proper quantitative and qualitative selection of food

seems impo rtant to prevent otitis media.

(3) The indications for tonailleetomy and adenoid

eciomy perfor.Jited rou tinely at an early age, w hether or

not symptoms are present, is still a disputed problem.
Ra1f"ord. {66) has adopted the rule that tonsillectomy

and adenoidectomy should be performed in any child with
a history of repeated attacks of upper respiratory
infection.

He has disregarded any consideration of age

because it is his contention that when a ch ild is old

enough to have ear trouble. and when it can be caused by
either, he 1s old enough to warrant a tonsillectomy and
an adenoide cto.my.

Hypertrophy of the lymphoid tissu e

in the Fossa ot Rosen.muller is especially likely to

produce blockage ot the Xuatachian tube pP•disposing

to interference or middle ear drainage and consequent

otitis med ia.(31)

Removal of lymphoid tisaue, as
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suggested by Raiford, when there i� a history ot
repeated upper respir atory intectiQns, seems juatitied;
but at what age this should be performed is etill very
debatable.

Four years ot age is an arbitrary age adopted

by many. C36-}
(4) Proper treatment of upper respiratory infections
is probably th-e most. important stngJ.e factor in the pre ...
vention er acute otitis media.

The subject should be

divided into sections dealing with general measures and

with local hygiene.
A. General measures are di rected toward raising_
the patient's r�sistance to middle ear infec

tion.

1. Simply putting children to bed when
they have colds i nste ad or allowing
them to play on draughty floors de
creases the length ot their illness
and often. prevents long-continued
suppurative p rocesses according to
Fowler. {20 l

2. The patient should be placed in a
nearly upright position in bed and 1n
a warm room with sufficient moisture.
{3?} Froetz (.6') ha� shown that both
warmth and mois ture are es sential to
the reestabl1shment of normal nasal
physiology.

3. Probably the most important considera
tion in t his portion of the discussion
concerns t he prevention of upper
respiratory infections. Whether the
patient is an adult or a child. r e
peated upper respiratory diseases
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demand vigorous treatment, and propby-�
lactic measures may reduce their sever
ity it they do not prevent them alto
gether. Vaccines, filtrates, argyrol
tampans i sinus irrigations, short wave
diothermy, and Reentgen therapy have
p_:roved useful in the hands of indi vi
dual physicians. One should use the
measures with which one has had the
most success and they should at least
be tried. {26J,

.Pollen extracts tor cases ot a�lergic
rhinitis should be instituted in
appropriate cases.(25) S1tim.m1ng, es
pe�lally under water, and diving of
individuals with a histo ry or repeat-ed
upper respiratory infection 1s to- be
discouraged. Chilling by long immer
sion in cold water 1s eapecially danger
ous in these cases. It these people
insist upon swim.ming they sho uld be
taught to use the breast or aide stroke
rather than the modern crawl or trud
geon. (25)
B. Local nasal hygiene is a sadly negle�ted rorm

ot treatment.

Auth-0rities state that the following

measures are essential:

l. Older ohildren and adults are taught to .
blow. thei r noses c.o rreotly and; 1·n. this
respect, gentleness is essential. They
should be taught to blow their nose
gently with the head well forw$rd. One
side should be blown at a time because
it takes twice as much pressure to blow·
secretions out of the nose if both
nostrils a�e lett open.(25) Hershberger
(571 warns th at ·blowing a congested nose
ia dangerous because it forces infected·
material.up the Eustachian tube, but
once these secretions are loosened they
should be cleared out by blowing the
nose.
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Fowler {25) suggests that su�king
secretions back into the nasopharynx
and. then "hawking" them out is less
dangerous to t·he ear than blowing
the nose.
2. The use of nose drops and sprays in
the treatment of acute upper respira
tory infections and in the prevention
of acute otitis media is the newest
field for argumentation in this sub
ject. The difference of opinion lies
in the faet that only in recent years
has an y accurate knowledge been gained
on the ph1-siology of the no se and
middle ear, and it is for this reaso n
that a brief survey of t his knowledge
is set forth at this time.
The present opinion holds that rhinitis is produced
when the body is sudde.nl.y chilled, causing a reflex

vasoconstriction

or the nasal and pharyngeal vessels,

these vessels being very sensit ive to alterations in
skin temperature.

An 1scbem1.a or the nasal mucosa

r esults which increases t-he breathing space, but this ia
followed r apidly by a compensatory congestion and partial
bloc kage ot the breathing space.

The air stream rushes

throµgh the narrowed channel which is incapable of
-properly moistening 1t a nd is propelled as !1 jet of
dry air against the posterior pharyngeal wall.

This

soon produces a dry apot with local stasis of ciliary

action which permits t.ti.e accumulation of mucous and the
growth of bacteria.

Haaslauer {quoted by 52} showed
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that organisms are normally present in the nasopharynx,
as well as i n the middle ear, but are not present in
sufficient quanti,ty or virulenee to produce disease.
When cireulatie,n is impaired by temporary congestion of
the mucosa, such as that produced by colds, the tissues
are rendered more susceptible-·

'l'he oonseq_:q._ent inter

ference with .middle ear drainage also acts as a factor
in predisposing t� aoute otitis .media.

The organism.a

present at all. times 1.n the regions, are held on the
dried, sticky spot long enough -to mult1pl_7"and to invade
th e cell wall, intercellular spaces, sub-epithelial

lymph spaces and finally the blood vessels.l64J

The nasal tunetions of heating , filtration, and

hum1d1t1eation depends so closely upon the same factors
that therapeutical�y they may b� considered together.

They hinge largely upon: (l} adequate circulation, l2l
tr�e breathing space and_ t3} integrity of the mucou s
glands.

Treatment of the acute rh1nc-phary�gitis must

be directed, therefore, toward the reest ablishment of
an even air diatribution by the 1-east irr-1tating_
constrictors which will do no harm to.the cilia.

Next,

nasal secretions must :be reestablished in a proper
physiologic al manner in order to prevent drying and,
lastly, elimination of the already absorbed toxins �ust
be accompl1shed.{o4l
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Because ot this basic understanding of the nasal

physiology, we are.able to apply these prinoiples to
therapy and to evaluate the measures recommended to
accomplish them.

A. Reestablishment of an even air distribution
depends upon gentle and complete shrinkage of the nasal

mucosa by vario us means, the best method being the

subject for considerable diff erence ot opinion.

Nose

drops are used most commonly for this purpose, usually

without a ny understanding of their mode of action or

degree ot efficiency.

Since these drops contain an

active principle and a vehicle, both should be evaluated
as to their dangers and value.

{l) Aotive Principle

a. Vasoconstriotors

1. Ephedrine is the cheapest and moat
widely used substance for this pur
pose. Proetz (64) showed that this
substance in saline was harmless to
o1liary action up to two per cent
concentration and produced only
moderate slowing ot e111ary beat
in three per cent concentration.
Hunniout (42) showed that on mice a
one-halt per cent solution in saline
applied three times a day for ten
days produeed a slight 1nflalllJD8tory
reaction and mild exudate, but this
was less marked than that produced
by some of the other commonly used
vasoconstrietors, sueh as neosyne
phrin and propadrine. However,
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Sternste1n (73} studied the effects

or various vasoco nstrietor substances

1n obstructive and non-obatructive
oases of nasal pathology by an
app arenily reliable air-resistance
method. Hts results indicate that
the synthetic derivatives of ephe
drine and its a�log-ues, auoh as
benzedrine and neosynepnr1n are more
effective than t he natural- ephedrine.
Ot the two. neosynephrin hydtoe�o
ride; one-fourth per cent aqueous
solution 1a appears the most efficient.
Apparently, the only advantage ephe�
drine enjoys over these �erivativea
is its economy.

2. Synthetio derivatives o� ephedrine,
auch as neosynephrine, p�Qpadr1ne,
and benzedrine will be studied next .

Reference has been made alre ady to
the advantage enjoyed by neosyne
phrin over epbedrin e in clinical
experimentatio n.(73) In m.1ce, Hunn1out (421 ah.owed that one-four-th per
cent solution in the nose three time5
a day for ten days Shewed a ptU"-Ulent
exudate in the mucous membrane and
frontal duct opening with a mild
inflammatory reaction in the mueo ua
membran e. Th.is reaction was somewhll t greater than that of one-half
p er cent e phedrine solution, but
this 1s explained on t-he balli s or
the conclusion stated by the author
that inflammatory changes in the
mucous membrane, purulent exudate,
and injury to the olfactory epithel
ium is apparently in dir-e.c-t proper-.
tion to the duration of the isohemia
produced by the nose medication.
Therefore, the more e ft�etive the
medic ation, 1.e. the vasoconstriotion,
the more inflammation produced.
Proetz (64) showed that neosynephrin,
in commonly used concentrations ot
one-fourth to o ne per cent, is not
harmful to oiliary action. He also
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showed that propadrine in comm.only

used concen tration trom one to
three per cen t does not slow cilia�y
action. The untoward reactions of
neosynephrin and propadrine, such
as anxiety, tremor, nervousness ,
and headache, are low as compared
with those or ephedrine.(29)

Benzedrine, a member of this group,
is discussed under sprays and in
halers since it is applied most
comm0Z1ly in this way.

3, Cocaine and epinephrine. it used at
all, should be used in the weakest
ettective soluti�n. They are too
strong for use as vasoeonstriotors
because they destroy all oiliary
activity (64) and produce a marked
intlamm.atory reaction in the mucosa.
(40) Furthermore, Sternstein's (73)
observation shows tha t cocaine is a
poor vasoconstr1etor.
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STBRNSTEIN'S CONCLUSIONS ON VASOCONSTRICTORS
BASl$D ON HIS AIR-RESISTANCE METHOD FOLLOWS;
Non-Obstructive Cases
Ave.rage

Average
Duration

3

60

2

75

Average
Total
Duration
Before
or Max.
Maximum Shrinkage of Shrinkage in
in
Shrinkage
Occurred Minutes Minutes
Time

QD!g

Oooaine hydrochloride
0. 5 %
Cocaine llfdroohlorlae
..

_.

: 1.�:

Ephedrine hydrochloride.
0.5�-

Bphedrine hydrochloride

1.oi

Ephedrine and cocaine
hydroohloride 0.5�
Amphetamine (inhalant)
Neosynep�rin o.2oi

200

:3

60

195

2

?O

230

3
3
3

100
140

65

1.90

Obstructive Cases (Acute Infections)

Ephedrine hydrochloride
1.0%
Cocaine and· ephedrine
hydrochloride 0.5%
Amphetamine (inhalant}

lQO

6

6
25

270
290

30

155

35
15

110
65
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b. Co1lo1dal Solutions.

Colloidal solutions such as, t he colloi
dal protein silver preparations, argyrol
and protargol, used as nose drops. have
no value in reestablishing adequate
circulation in the nose, but they are
discussed here because :they are such a
comm.on form ot nasal-medication alone
or combined with vaaooonstrietor d.ruga.
This is true, also, ot allot the sub
stances which will be disouss�d in the
followi.ng paragraphs. The oolloidal
solutions have a tendency to e1og the
stream or muco us and, therefgre, are
to be avoided in all but the weakest
solutions.i64) Hunniou't's (421 experi
ments on mice show that 10% argyrol - - produced very marked 1ntlammetion with
considerable edema and purulent exudate.
Although these experiments cannot be
accepted as being true tor humans,
neoessarily, this drug produced a muoh
m ore severe reaction than those noted
trom the use ot the common vasooonatrie
tors, •phedrine, neoaynephrin, -etc.
Heine {35) �retere these preparations
and uses 10� neosilvol in gluootedrin.
while Lierle (481 uses two per cent ephe
drine hydrochlorid e spray followed in
fi'Ye minu'tes by five per oen·t argyrol
to eaoh side of the nose. It is obvious,
however, that these solutions are not
-only harmful to the mucosa, as has been
shown by the preceding experimentation,
but that they are valueless as anti
septics sinoe the infectious process
is beneath the epithelium, an area into
which they penetrate only slightly if
at all. Thu probably applies also to
the myriads of disinfectants used in
this manner, such as mercuroohrome,
alcohol, gentian violet, and so forth.

c. The c ommonly used camphor, menthol�
e uoalyptol pine oils are the most bElr•�
ful, perhaps, of the nose drope and
also the most useless., Fox (26) showed
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that menthol is an irritant without
beneficial qualities and that C&Jllphor
and euoalyptol are inert. Hershberger
(37} and Proetz (64) point out that
these oily mixtures not only interfere
with the eiliary beat, but also de
crease the effeotiveness with which the
m.uoous layer can be propelled by the
already weakened eiliary beat. ln this
respect they may aotu.lly aid in
bacterial penetration. More important
is the fact that these solutions commonly
contain aldehydea which frequent.ly pro
duce blebs on the mucosa.
Probabl7, the most futile of all the
oily preparations are the various phenol
and iodine d rops st1i1 commonly prescribed.
The phenol and iodine in t his mixture is
so firm ly bound to the oil that they
. have a neglig1 ble effect upon the mucosa.
Hunnicut's experiments (42}, -related to
previously, with Viek's Nose Drops and
minerel oil, showed only s light inflamma
tory reaction, however. FortW1ately,
beoa·use of the dissemination or know
ledge concerning lipeid pneumonia, these
solutions are being used much less rre
quently. Even tb.ough they are being dis
carded for this reason rather than be
cause of their uselessness and danger to
nasal pathology, their riddance is grati
fying.

d. Gluok (28} uses a novel method ot treat
ing the nasopherynx in e,rly oti tis
media. He removes all muooua, pus, and
dried secretion in the nose and throat
preceded by anesthesia of the whelearea. This is followed by gentle swab•
bing and spraying or the ent"ire nasal
cavity, particularly the spheno-ethm.oidal
recess with 1:300 B1cbloride of Mercury;
and, with this, he c laims excellent re
sulis. The trauma and disruption of the
physiological p rocesses must be terrific.
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e. Nose drops and sprays containing sulfo
namides are gaining in popularity
rapidly with many clinicians. Their us e
is based on the c ontention that most of
the diseases of the sinuses, ears, and
lymphatic t issues are due to the secondary
bacterial invasion of the naaal mucous
membrane :foll.owing the pathological pro
cess which was previously described in
an earlier portion ot this paper, and
which is instigated by the Tirua phase of
the disease. {5) If this preventative
type of medication can be started early,
a high concentration of the drug can be
attained in one looation without p�o
ducing a h1gh level in the rest G�-the
body, symptoms ean be relieved, and ce.m.pl.1cat ions can be pre vented.(77)
Its use is said to be relatively safe
because only three per cent or one
auther'-s series {5) indicated sens1 tivity
reaction by vasomotor rhinitis, sneezing,
sleeplessness, and tachycardia, as com
pared with thirty pe r cent sensitinty
to oral administration, as evidenced �y�
vertigo, blu-:rring ot vision, nausea and
other reactions too well known to bear
repeating. Whether the incidence or
reactions to local sulton&Jil.ides will in
crease after one or more series or the
drugs is open to speculation.
The nose drops are prep!red, to date, by
combining five per cent solution of the
sodium salt of sultathiazole with d 1
desoxyephedrine hydrochloride or some
other vasoconstrictor substance. Turnbull
and Hamilton t7?1 use only one-eighth of
one per cent of the ephedrine �ompound
because they claim that the substances
are synergistic in action, as proved
both clinically and in the laboratory,
the ephedrine and sulfa_th1azole actually
forming a new compound known as dese:xy
ep.hedr-onium sulfathiazole. .Sodium sulfite
was added to this solution which made it
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stable to light , heat and air. This
solution permitted optimum shr inkage
of tissue, drainage and ventila tion
with a minimum of toxic effects. Six
toxic reactions were seen in lOOO. cases
consisting of tour cases of nasal con
gestion, one case. of ski-n rash, and one
case of a ris-e i
- n temperature. Their
clinical intexpretation fro� its use
was that acute suppurative otitis media
was a much less frequ ent complication,
and that clinical improvement was much
more rapid and marked wit h these drops
over other nose dr�ps.
These effective concentrations of sulfo
namides are readily obtainable in m,.1ldly
alkaline solu tions ot PH 8.6 to 9.0, at
which rall€$e the ir maximum effic1anay 1a
.
obtained {68) and
at which ciliary
activity ia at its .maximum..(59) Negus
(5�) found that eiiiary ·activity slowed
down considerably 1n acid solutions end
was maximum at PH 8.2 to 8.6. Since
sulfonamide nose drops are in alkaline
range, while simple vasooonstr1ctor
solutions of ephedrine, neo�ynephr1n
and propadrine are usually .quite strongly
acidt it is obvious the former-type o:f
solution has an advantage in preserving
the vital ciliary activity.
Sprays or two and one-half pe� cent
sulfadiazine in eight per oent tr1ethane
lamine were used every day in divided
doses on fifteen nurses with acute naso
pharyngitis. Fifteen other nurses were
used as controls and both series had
identical environments. Other symptom�
at ic measures were given to both groupe,
and 1 t was the autho.rs' opi111on tha•
marked superiority existed ·with tne
sulfadiazine spray medication in reliev
ing symptems and preventing eomplica
t1ens.
Thus, it would seem that sulfonamide
drops and sprays have a rational basis
for aoceptance. Porter 163} olaims thtt
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sult-0-namide sprays have produced
disappointing re8ults, however. How
many patients are sensitized to the
drugs by local applications is a .matter
of conjecture. Bo evidence is present
in the literature to answer this ques
tion, but it certainly deserves considera
tion.
(2} The vehicle employed with these common nose
drops is almost as important as the drugs themselves.
Saline and Ringer's so;utions quite generally a re agreed
to be the best f or this purpose because they resemble

the mucous secretion s very closely.(64} · For this reason,
�he substance in the saline or Ringer's solution are as

miscible in the mucous secretion as in the nose drops,

and most efficient aotion or the drug occurs.

Isotonicity n eed be app�o:xim,e�ed only closely since
water is rapidly absorbed by the dry mucous membrane
leaving a hypertonic so lution.

In faet, Sternste1n l75)

suggests the use of hypertonic saline to begin with be

cause, ·1n his experi.ments, this solution by itse1.t

reduced greatly the ereotile tissue swelling while

isotonic and hypotonic solutions increased it.

As tbe

acute infection subsides, more closoly physiological
solutions should be applied.

However, Froetz (641

showed that as increasingly concentrated sodium chlo
ride solutions are used, areas of nasal cilia �ease
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beat ing, and at a concentration or four to fou:r and

one-half per eent all beating ceases.

Oils which are used on the contention that they

aid the dryness of the mucous membrane have a bou t as

much rationale as o iling a flower instead of w atering
it, according to Proetz.(64)

They hold the drug

making it less efteetive (64)(73) and only serve to
olog the mucous glands.

l3} The method of adminis�e�1ng nasal medica

tion varies with the whims of vari ous authors.

Froetz

(64}(65) and others {31}{?3} have sh own that the use

of drops is m ost effective in produ�ing vasoconstriction

because. when properly applied, it is the only method
of administration which can reach the upper r ecesses
of the congested mucosa.

Sprays and inhalants come in

contact only with the exposed areas of the mucous

membranes and are, thereto�•, cf little value.
oan be proved by the work of Sterns·tein. {73)

This

In his

series, amphetamine inhalants were more effective than

ephedrine in producing vasoconstriction in non-obstruc

tive cases of nasal pathology.

These were cases in

which the d rug could come 1n contact with the entire
mucous membrane.

In obstructive eases in which the

drug coul d r each only exposed mucous membrane, its
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effectiveness was very muoh inferior �o ephedrine.

Furthermore, the force ot spraying has been shown, in

itself, to increase nasal congestion.(64)

Nasal packs

and tampons, as well as applicators and other methods

ot direct application, are to be avoided because ot

their irritation on the exquisitely t ender mucous mem

brane • ( 64)

Aaawuing 1 therefore, that the drop method �s the

one choice, the best technique for its employment ia

by the use ot the Proetz position.

In this method,

the head is --tilted far enough baok for. the turbinates
to be nearly parallel with the ground so that the

drops may settle by the force of gravity to the·deepest
recesses of the nose.

The drug eon stri�ts the mucosa

as it goes but is fortified by several application�

five minutes apart.(64)

B. The next important step in the active tr eatment

of n asopharyngitis is the reest ablishment

or n or mal

nasal gland secret ion which is embarrassed by the

disturbance in circulation, obetruction -Of their ducts,
and the excessive demands made upon them by the dry�ng

effect ot inhaled a1r during ·this disease.

The disturbed circulation in th e nose is corrected

by the use of vasoconst rictor nose drop s, as has been
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discussed previously.(64)

Obstruction of the ducts ot

these glands may be remedied by cautious nasal suetion

as recommended by Hayne and Spaeth.(32)

Proetz (64)

w arns that a reduction ot one-fifth of an atmosphere

pressure is ordinarily w ell tolerated by the mucosa,
but in excess of this,· damago occurs to the eiliarr
beat, and hemorrhage occurs in the submucosa.

Theoreti

cally atropine should be he1pful in thinning out the

n asal secretions and thereby aid in this objeotive.

However, it impedes the flushing or the m embrane and
ahould not be used.

Hershberger (37) says that there

is no doubt but that oaleium iodide is beneficial in

"-liquefying the secretions of the mucous membrane.

This,

perhaps, deserves a trial. Reterence has been made

previously to correctly blowing the nose to rid it ot
mucous colleetions.

c. The third problem ia t o counteract the drying

ettect on the mucous glands brought about by the altered

physiology during the rhinitis.

The glands require

assistan ce in this respect which can be supplied only
by correcting the disease process and by supplying

moisture artificially.

This is best supplied by steam

inhalations according to Froetz (64), but this seems

useless in the summertime when the humidity
is alread7
I
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nearly as high as oan be obtained with the inhalations.
Douches are to be condemned because_ they inter

(Z6}

fere wi th the physiological order, and what moisture
they do furnish is rapidly absorbed.

Furthermore, they

are often applied under positive �ressure which is
always dangerous to the proper functioning of the nasal
mucosa; and they are difficult to regulate so that the

upper recesses ot the nose, which need assistance most,

fail entirely to get any.

Most important, such irriga�

tions force highly infectious nasal secretions to
bathe the pharyngeal orifice ot the Eustach ian tube
an d thereby aid in exciting acute ot itis media rather

than help to prevent it.(64)

Ridding the body of

t9xins already absorbed beca use ef this dfsease is not

an important part or this disease, except when repeated
attacks

Qf

upper respiratory disease cause some degree

media.

This obJective can be accolll.plished by nourishing,

ot debility in the patient and predispose to otitis

bland diet, cathartics or enemata as needed, and by
forcing .fluids.

GENERAL CARE
The general ca re of a patient who has developed
acute ot1tis media has not undergone any radical ehang�s
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in recent years except for a few refinements and minor
additions.

The latter are worthy

or particular note,

and for this re ason as well as for the sake or com�lete
ness, they will be discussed briefly.
The first thing to remember in acute otitis media
is that we are dealin& with a serious disease and that

it s hould be regarded as such.

For- that reason,

hospitalization is desirable if it possibly can be

arranged. {14} (58) (57 l

This is especial1y t1:ue if the

physician contemplates the use of the sulfonamide

drugs, beoause the amount of these drugs required to
sterilize a focus of infection is so large that the

danger of toxic .manifestations necessitates hospitaliza

tion. (14}

If this is not possible, very strict super-

viaion in the home may b e satisfactory; but after
suppuration has occurred, or after the physician feels
that sulfonami des will have to be used, the patient

should be hospital1zed.(�7l

A warm room should be

selected t50} and daily blood counts as well as urin�
alysis be .made if sulronam.ides are used, or as often

as necessary to follow the case accurately if they are
not. {58}
In the early stages of otitis, including both
tubal and oatarrhal phases, external heat and appro
Pl'iate treatment of' the precedi11g nasopharyngeal
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infection as outlined in a previous section are the
only measures indicated.

Sulfonamides definitely are

contraindicated because the untoward reactions and
dangers er the drug are more serious than the disease
for.which its use is eontemplated.(45)

Tubal inflation

at this pQint, as advocated by Mollison {67} and Gowen
(30.1, seems eontraindica ted from. the general consensus

of opinion. {64J
From. the very outs•t-of the disease, the tympanio
membrane should be examined dally to note the rapidity
and the- progreas of the disease process.

Ill. infanta,

this should be done at feeding time when struggling
and ery-1.ng are at a .mini.piu.m., since both may pro.duce
injection or the vessels and sligh-t bulging by them
selves. (24)
General measures are taken, after these precau•
tions have been instituted, to raise the resistance of
the patient to his disease and to make him as comfort
able as possible.

The patient should have no restric

tion in diet but rather be encoura ged to take a high
vitamin, high caloric diet and plenty o� nutritious
fluids.(3?}

Basman and Perley l3l suggest supportive

treatmeµt with· isotonic sodium lactate or lactate
Ringer's solution combined with dextrose -t=p combat
acidosis and dehydration.

These measures, combined
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with drugs and transfusions to .maintain a normal red
blood cell oo�t, will maintain the patient at a high
peak of general health.
Gowen (30} showed that the inoidenee

or otitis

media and mastoid1t1s were greatly increased if a

child with an acute exant hema was subjected to a cross
infeetion with another one.

Therefore, it' :the ot1tis

media is a complication of one of these diseases, every
effort should be made to prev&nt sueh a cross infection
by strict isolation· technique and appr-opriate therapy

or the exanthema.(32}

Antipyretics may be employed tor the reduction of

fever but the analgesic preper�y of these drugs s hould
be considered in order that symptoms will not be

masked.

During the careful history of the case, if evi
dence

or allergy or endocrine disturbances can be

elicited, they should be not ed.(66)

Hoopl� and

Blaisdell {39} in a review ot 804 patients found that
one hundred showed no evidence or infection before or

durlng: the course of the middle ear involvement.

Ot

these sixty-eight had an allergy, usually hay fever,
and the onset or the otitis 111edia oeeurred at the
height of the ragweed season.

Nasal filters, condi-
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tioned air and other measures to control the swei11�g
of the nasal .mucosa, and blg�kage of the Eustachian
tube brought relief in these oases.

Twenty-one

or

their cases were found, during physical examination,
to show some e�docrine problem.

Nineteen were hy��

thyroid and received thyroid medication as high as six
grains a qa-y.

Surpr1s1ng improvement of the middle

ear resu1ted..

ir,,o cases were hypop1tui tary problems,

and the administration of tne anterior pi tuitary-l,_ike
hormone was :given with excellent results.
LOCAL TREATMENT
Proper local care of the acute otitis media is
the most important $lid most debatable subject with
which we have to deal in this paper.

!?he application

of these measures at the_proper time and with the

correct technique will determine to a considerable
extent how rapidly the disease will resolve, and h ow
many complieations and residua will develop.

The use

ot the sulfonamide drugs and myringotomy deserve

special consideration because they are, to date, our
beat therapeutic measures in the disease.
The first measure that mothers and �hysicians
alike apply in an acute o titis media is some form of

external heat.

This old, empirical form of treatment
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gained its popularity beoauae it ameliorates the pain,
but few observers consider what it may or may not do
to the suppurative process.

Hot mo ist dressings over

the ear and mastoid process are recommended by some
elinioians.{50(35}, but Hershberger (37} warns that
heat trom a hot water bottle, when applied contin uously,

although it often seems to relieve pain, definitely
encourages pus formation.

Heat from a light bulb or

oi,her types o:f' dry heat relieve s the pain but doea

not seem to have the disadvantage of encouraging the
pus formation.

Re states that most ot his mastoid

oases haTe had heat used in the beginning of the

i nfection, but whether or not this is explained by the
tact that most oases receive heat is problomatioal.
Cold applioa�ions may be helpful in retarding pus forma

tion while still affording some degree ot symptomatic
reliet.(37)

So.me olin1o1ans use a circula r, soft

rubber bag tied to the side of the patient's head with
ice water run through it c onstantly in order to pro•

duce continuous oola.(25)

The use of ear drops in otitis media has eome

down through the ages.

Warm boric ao1d solution irri

gated in the ear still maintain s some populari ty be

cause it does provide mild analgesia produced by the
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heat. With the 1novat1o n of drugs, oalll,Phora�ed oil

was acoepted with great favor because the eam.p.hor,

acting as an irritant, produced a sense of warmth, and

the oil retarded heat dissipation.

Naturally, symptOln

atic relief of the pain was obtained.

Five per cent

carbolic acid in glycerin is still a favorite remedy
with many practitioners.

Phenol in glycerin acts

as a topical anesthetic and relieves the pain.{21}(25}

How ever, allot these remedies have actions which

contraindicate their use.

Watery solutions such as

bol"ie acid, if used long enough, .macerate the tissues

in the external oanal as well as on the external sur

face ot the tympamo membPa.ne, and absorption of the
hypotonic solution causes the membrane to swell.

The

phe�ol, camphor, and carbolic acid are irritatiEg t�
the tissues, causing maceration and exfoliation , and

glyAer1n or oils produce an oily film o ver the entire
aurfaoe ot the drum.

Allot these effects make it

extremely dift1cul.t to detect the fine changes in the

drum.(21)(25}

Furthermo re, anesthetizing the drum.

masks one ef the most valuable symptoms we have be

cause pain before rupture indicates the severity ot

the disease, and pain after rupture usually indicates
mastoidit1s.{25}(3?)
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It has as m.ueh rationale as the use of morphine in

appendicitis before a diagnosis has been made.(25)

For these reasons, most otologists use local applica

tions ot heat or cold and. it absolutely necessary, re
lieve the pain with asF1r1n, codeine, or other anal

gesics.

If these conservative measures fail to relieve

pain, or if the tympanic membrane shows evidence ot

suppuration, release of the collecting pus by surgical

m easures and the use .of chemotherapy must be considered.
MyringotoJnY to obtain the well established su rgi

cal principle of drainage when supplU"&tion occurs was
first performed by Busson, Eli, Him.ly and 9ooper in

the latt er halt ot the eighteenth century, as was noted

previously.

Since �hat time more or less rigid indica

tions have been formulated to dete�mine when the opera
tion should be per�ormed, but in reoent years certain

doubts and limitations have been cast upon these rigid
rules.

This, tertunately, has been caused by more

oareful diagnostic methods.

Since this is one of the

most comm.on operations, not onl,y in otolaryngology but
also in pediatrics and general practice, it behooves

the practitioners in these fields to be familiar with
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the exact diagnostic criteria for this operation.

Let

us evaluate the firmly.rooted indications for myringo

tomy.

A.

A red, bulging tympanio membrane always has

been the :primary indication for .myringotomy.

The

diagnosis of this condition has been described in another
section {see diagnosis), but a review or the literature
casts some degree of doubt on this diagnostic criteria.
As reliable an authority as Brenneman ( 9) states,
"I have never been able to satisfy myself
that an ear that :rv.ptw:es spontaneously
and discharges freely.tares any worse than
one that is incised early, and I am in much
less feverish haste to have someth in g done
than I was years ago."
Gluck (28) �hares this opinion that one needn't
rush into myringotomy as soon as a bulging drum appears
and claims that proper, vigorous treatment ot the naso

pnarynx may cause spontaneous resolution in many cases.

Fowler {25) says that myringoto.i;ay is rarely neces

sary in non-sup:purative ot1tis media it some degree of
Eustachian tube patenoy can be demonstrated.

This is

accomplished first by exerting a little suction on

the drum through a pneumatic speculum. while asking the
patient to swallow.

If the drum moves outward after

the :patient sw�llowa. there is no doubt but that the
Eustachian t ubes are patent.

If this is not suoeess-
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tul, politzerization While watching the drW!l will show

the condition of the tube as one may listen with an

auscultation tube during the procedu re and hear alr
entering the midd1e ear if the tube ia open.

Nelson (60) has us ed another diagnostic met hod for

the past eight yeaxs and claims that he has had no
fail.urea and has avoided one hundred un neeeseary

.myringotomies which he woul.dn't have had nerve enough
to delay bo.tore the devel0-pme�t. of th1s methed.

He

states that no patient, regardless or the presence or

redness, p.ai.rt or apparent bulging, needs par.acentesis
so long as air oonduotien remains better than bone
conduction.

Furthermore, a negative Rinne does not necessarily

mean that incision is necessary unless other findings
are in accord with the diagnosis.

It 1s surprising

how young children may be who oan cooperate in making

th1s test valuable.

This method is, however, mtr&ly

a refinement or the old criterion that increasing deaf
ness necessitates myri ngotomy.
Kopetzky (46) says,

"As a result or long observa t1on, 1 t has
become evident that to incise the drum too
early in the course of the development of
an aoute suppuration o f the middle ear is
to add a factor toward the promotion,
rather than toward the retardation, of the
middle ear infection."
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He explains this statement in another article

by saying that if myrinsotomy is performed too early,
tissue re aetions have-not had a chance to looalize

the infection.

This •alling ott process then occurs

at a farther distance from the incision than w hen

localization is permitted to occur.
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invariably this encomp asses the mastoid process; an d,
hence, symptoms of mastoiditis occur more frequently
in this group ot eases.

Furthermor e, a fa ct which 1s infrequen tly

apprec iated is that injection or the vess els of the
tympanic membrane and even bulging may occ ur when a
child is crying.

To obviate the poesibility that this

is the case, a phyaici an should examine. infan ts at

feeding time w hen their attention ia on the breast
with
a consequent reduction in crying and struggling.(24)

Lierle (48) s uggests another lim itation upon the

use of my:ringo-tom.y.

A red, bt1lging drum may not be

an indication tor surgery it the Pediatrician thinks
that the general condition of the patient is not
satisfactory.

Unless the poor general condition oan

be corrected it may have to be daterred unless the

otolo� giat finds inevitable necessity for surgery.

Considering the opposite extreme, some men feel
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that my+ingotomy should be pertormed when severe pa1n
is complained of, even though no bulgtng ot the drum

is present.

This viewpoint 1s very logical becau se a

certain group of patients have thickening and scarring

or the tympanic membrane, usually caused b7 repeated

otitic infections, and are much iess likely to rupture

sponta neously than normal.{25}

In the aged, the drum

1s thickened us ually, and bulging is not a pronounced
feature. (34}

In these cases, where bulging is impeded,

other signs must be employed in the diagnosis of
suppuration.

These observations, made by reliable investigators,

serve to emphasize one outstanding fact that this paper

is attempting to bring to mind, which i s that every ease

of acute otitis media must be individualized, symptoms
and signs must be evaluated carefully, and that
complacency 1n following arbitrary rules of treatment

have no place in modern medicine.

Notwithstanding the limitations which the preceding

conclusions have placed upon myringotomy, the maJori ty
ot the authorities seem to be fairly well agreed that
the indications for surgical intervention are well
defined when, after adequate general measures; fever,
severe pain, temperature and redness et the tympanic
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membrane \tith bulging arises.l50)

The rapidity ot

the onset or signs and symptoms, th� degree, and th,

persistence of bulging above and about t he handle of
the nalleus mus t be given consideration.

Bulging of

t�e short process is the most valuable diagnostic sign,
according to Brenneman.(8}

so

_long as it is in evidence

even as a tiny, white spot, there is rarely an indiea

�ion for immediate paracentes1s.

When it is gone, the

indication coJD.Dlonly exists but not always.

In addition,

if bulging appears in the lo wer half of the drum as a
aau-sage-shaped, forward continuation or the posterior

portion of the initial bulge, the i�dication for inei
sion 1 s clear. (8}
B.

Severe pain ia the seeond of the �our age old

diagnostic criteria whioh we wish to evaluate.

It is

assumed by many that the severity of the suppurating
process is in direct proportion to the degree of pain_

which is present, but several vital facts must be

con.sidered before this arb1 trary :conclusion ean be
reached.

First, we must remember that pain 1s not well

localized in children under three years of age.(8}

Second, the threshold tor pain varies immensely in

different individuals.

Th1rd, repeated attack� or

otitis media produce •�fficient scarring to reduce pain
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sensation.

Fourth, a very severe infection may be

present without produci ng any pain, or severe pain may

be present in fulminating cases without otner classioal

signs of s uppuratio n developing.(83)

c.

Elevation of temperatu�e in acute otitis media

is a very unreliable criterion of suppuration and can
only serve as a very meager supplement to other signs.
It varies With so many factors that its eval uation 1s
almost impossible.

A tew of the many variables may

be listed as follows:

(25}(50) (83} (43)

l. The age of the patient and, consequently, the
degree of development of the temperature
regulating mechanism.
2. The use of antipyre tics fQr pre-existing upper
respiraiory infection or tor pain.

3. Nutriti o n and hydration of the patient.
4. Presence of complicating diseases such as
sinusitis, exanthe.mata, meningitis, mastoidi"tis,
petros1tis and sinus thrombosis.
This brief, incomplete list serves to emphasize the
fact that too much reliance ean be placed on this labile

indicator of suppuration.

Beyond these olaesieal signs other arguments arise

regarding the indications for myrinsotomy.

Some clini

cians maintain that mastoi d tenderness or imperfect
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drainage after spontaneous rupture are the only indica
tions for surgical intervention.{8)

However, su ch an

ultra-conservative viewpoint may be contested because
Page {61J elaims that m.astoiditis occurs three times
as frequently in those whose drums rupture spontaneously
as those who had a myringotomy be£ore rupture.

liQwever,

he gives no statistical evidence to support this opinion.
If paracentesis is decided_ upon after a careful
evaluation of the presenting symptoms and signs, what
should be the procedure in performing this operation?
First, the patient must be prepared correctly in
order to relieve pain, to insure relative asepsis, and
to pro.mote successful drainage

or the middle ear contents.

The canal is first cleansed of any debris.

Syring

ing with warm saline is very efficient if it cannot
be cleaned by dry cotton applicators, or ones dipped
in half strength hydrogen per�xide. {37)

Oocasionally

a dull curet or hook is necessary to clean away epi

theiial casts.

Several arops of seventy pe� cent

alco.hol are instilled next into the canal, with the
involved ear tilted up.

The excess is drained off,·

and the external ear is dried.(25)
The choice of anesthesia must be made next.
infants under two or three years of age, general

In
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anesthesia is clearly eon traindioated.{8)(35}

William$

(80) uses eighteen months as the lower limit for

general anesthesia.

The young in!ants are mummified

in a sheet while an aasistant h�lds the head. Raiford
(56j advocates general ane sthesia in all but ve-ry young
infants, because the fear of pain is removed, and this
makes future _me_dication or dressings much easier.

In

contrast to ihis viewpoint, Brenneman {8) states that

a great many older ebildr-en should not have anesthesia
unless they are nervous, hig}l strung, and unmanageable,
because of the inherent dangera of the an est4esia and

because it is more uncomf ortable to go under and to
come out of the a nesthesia than to have the momentary
pain of paracentesis.

The former seems to be the more

_humane- viewpoint.

If anesthesia is chosen for older ehiidren or

adults, a local or general may be selected.

Bonain's

' solution enjoys the greatest reputation in the former
group.

It consists of equal parts of crystals of

cocain e, menthol s and phenol and is allowed to remain
on the membrane for f ifteen or twenty minutes and until
the posterior portion of the membrane is well blanched
before paracen tesis is attempted.

�he solution may be

used whe.p. a general anesthetic is contraindicated, but

it has serious limitations since it may be ineffective
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in some cases, while in others 1t produces some degree

of necrosis of the tympanic mem.brane.(80)

If general anesthesia is selected, nitrous oxide

and oxygen seems to be the one of choiee.(80}(66}(5?}

Oyclopropane, ethylene, ether, or intravenous anesthesia

.may be used, but all agree that only a very light depth
should be induced. ( 37}

The teohnic of .myringotQmy has not changed in any

pronoun�ed manner sinoe its 1ntroductJon. but certain
details or refinements of technic help to improve the

reaults obtained.

The aurgeon ahould use the largeat

apeculum that can be inserted into the canal in a well

light otoaoope containi.ngs a magnifying lens.

It is

obvious that a very sharp myringoiome is necessary for
good reeul ts •

Most authorities (66)(251(80){5?} emphasize the

fact that the incision of the drum should be carried out

rrom below upwards.

Beoause or the medial angu.lation

of the tympanic m�mbrane interiorly, this method insures

that inois1on wi ll not be made too deep while, at the
same time it insures that it ia .made deep enouga.

They

also point out that such an incision makes it posaible

for the operator to see his line or incision and its
c�vature without having his view obstruoted by the
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exuda t-e that pours out below the myringotome.

In

1ntants, this teohnic avoid s the comm.on error of erron

eously incis ing the postero-superior canal wall.(80)
Many operators prefer to incise the posterior

interior quadrant ot the drum, while others incise
the most bulg1.ne portion.

A tew operators reel that the incision ehould

extend well upwa�d into the postero-auper1or canal so
that congestion and edema about the attio may be re

lieved.

Most �hysieians, however, feel tllat this may

produce a periost1tis and further external otitis

and consider that the drainage through the drum is
sufrieient.(25)

Particular care must be taken to avoid

the inner wall or the .middle ear--the promontory.(80}

Sueh probing deep in the .middle ear is inviting serious
if not fatal complications.

Becauee of the arrangement or radial and circular

fibers in the tympanio membrane; a curvilinear inci

sion promotes gaping ot the wound�

This is to be

desired, beoause it prevents closure of the incision by
thi-ek exudate b-ef'ore drainage i s complete ._{eo} (5?}

The most common types of incisions are redrawn

from Fowler (25) •
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Repeated myr�ngotom.ies are to be avoided very

strictly.

They rarely aoeOJnplish the goal tor whieh

they are em.ployed, and an incision properly pert.or.med

will remain patent and allow continuous drainage.(25)

Beoause or t:he radial and aireular arrangement of the

fibers in the tympanie .m.embra.ne, there sqould be

gaping of the 1ne1sion and because the force exerted by

the aoeumulated pus facilitates gaping, repeated open
ings should be unnecessary.

However, there are many

oooasions in which two o� three incisions are necessary

tor adequate drainage, b�t we are referring now to.
incisions whieh are not based on the indication ot

pua aoeumulation.

Williams (si) states that he does not favor r•

peated incisions because the bulging of th-e membrane

which invites repeated incisiona, usually is due to

the enormous awell1ng and edema ot the mucosa ot the

middle ear and not to localized pus.

The operation

should be performed to drain acoumulattons

not to prevent mastoiditis.

or pus and

The latter is a futile

etfort because the mechanism ot maatoiditis formation
remains unatteoted by any number of inCi$1ons.(25}

Repeated openings destroy more tissue and may result
in multiple scars which produc·e some degree or permanent
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hearing impairment.

Such valueless and even harmful

inoiaion s certainly are not indicated.

Exploratory myring-0tomies are to be condemned as

heartily as repeated inoisi ons of the drum mem.brane.(81)
Fully as important as the preparation and actual

technic ot m,yringotomy is the after care of such cases,

because upon it lies the success or failure of the
procedure.

The p�1nc1plea of suoh care are to rem.eve clots

and detritus, to pro.mote free drainage, and to provide

general hygienic measures f or the patient. First of all,

the pa.tient is kept in bed for at least twenty-four

hours after surgery� during whieh time he 1s encouraged

to lie on the af fected ear 1n order to pro.mote drainege.
(37)

Hershberger {37) recommends salicylates or opiatee

tor pain, but there is overwhelming evidence to show

that pain usually disappears fQllowing m.yringotom, and
that the persiatent pain is one ot the most important
diagnostic criteria for the development of coa�lica

tions.(43}{83)(37)(25).

To remove this.diagnostic

feature is to do to the ear what opiates in acute

append1e1t1s does to the diagnosis of peritonitis.

The local treatment of the ear following m.yringc

tomy ia a very controversial issue and one which
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deserves mu.oh more experimental and cli.n1oal evaluation.
The nose area is kept constricted with v asoconstrictor s,

and the patient is not allowed to blow his nose si nce

it increases intratympanio pressure and pr omotes turther

.intlammation.{66)

Ice packs {37} or heat {66) may be

applied to the ear, and careful observation is made on

the case by use of three hour temperature records and
daily blood counts and urinalysis.(37)

The dry method advocates claim that this method is

consistent with the principles of w9und healing and that
irrigations force a mixed infection into the ear which

leads to ehron1c otitis and mastoiditis.

In this method

no.solutions are used until the exudate loses its watery
consistency and becomes purulent.{5?)

Betore this occurs,

the ear may be w iped w1th dry cotton frequently. Dry

gauze wicks or capillary suction may be u�eful but

should be removed before they act as a plug rather th an
a wick.(80)

Davis (l6} be�ieves that the logioal treat

ment would pe to use a very thin w1ok covered with a

mastoid dreaaing and lett in place for tour days.

This

puts the region at rest, and avoids- unne·cessary trauma
and pain which makes a child nervous.

In twenty-four

to forty-eight hours after the exudate becomes purulent,

it may be necessary to use.half strength hydrogen
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peroxide on a cotton applicator to wipe the exudate

out (80}(45}, or warm boric acid- solution followed by-

-equal part-s

ot

alcohol and boric acid (37), or a solu-

tion containing ten oc. ot l:1600 merthiolate added to

twenty cc. alcohol as an irrigation. (35) . Before the
exudate is thick and cop1us, however, most obse rvers
contend syringing can ao�omplish notning.(3?}

The wet method for treating a suppurating ea r

has been used with success ia recent years, but by no
means is it a generally aceepted proeed�e.
Many surgeons used to regard it as a _principle not
to syr1nge the ear in patients with a suppurating ear
for fear of setting up a .mixed intection in the middl e
ear by introducing microorganisms from the exter nal
meatus.

Many men still cling to this viewpoint or use

it only in a late phase of the suppuration when the

exudate is thick and copious.

But, in spite of the

fact that vague condemnations are made against syringing
such as Brennama n's statemen t that irrigat1Qns are
contraindicated therapeuticallT and p syc,hologically or
Heine's s tatement that. 1 t produces chronieity and
mastoiditis; most of these same men reco.mm.end aqueous
solutions of some disinfectant such as boric aeid�or
merthiolate later on in the course of the disease.
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Usually 1 t 1s cu.stomary to finish this with alcohol

instillations partly to counteract the desquamating,

swelling etfeet on the .me.m.brane by the watery solution,
an effect which naturally obs·tructs to some ext ent the
free outflow of_ the exudate threugh the incision, and
partly to make use of its disinfectant prQperty.

Viggo

Schmidt {69) used alcohol irrigation 24-48-hours :tollow

ins .myringotomy.

He used 10-20 cc. or thirty-three per

eent alcohol With two per cent percaine added and

instilled it at body temperature three or four ti�es a
day.

On otoscopie examination the incision or the ty.m

panio membran e produced gaping of the incision; and be
cause of its cleaning and astringent effect, it allowed
better drainage.

The edges of the incision were el,ean

and free of exudate; and when t he fluid entered the
tympanic cavity, it exerted an a$tr1n gent and disinf ec
tant effect increasing the ventilation

or the mastoid

cells as well as shrinking the thickened mucous mem
brane or the middle ear.

The fluid drained out the

pharyngeal orifice of the Eu�tachian tube, which caused
an unpleasant taste in the mouth, but did facilitate
Eustachian tube drainage which is essential if resolu
tion is to occur.

Schmidt oompares his .method of

alcohol syringing with eases which did not have this·
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For rour years cases were not glven alcohol

treatment.

syringing, and the next four years they were so treated.
In his opinion, the last tour yeara' cases were mor�
severe than those in �h� first four.

His results were

ta bti1.a ted as follows!

Year
1g2a

Non-Alcohol
Treated

Aleohol
Treated

26

1930

35

1931

64

In

19

49

1929

Operated

ll

174

6

65

37.4

26

13.5

2�

1932

47

1933

51

1934

63

1935

31

8

192

8
2
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In Copenhag�n, a severe outbreak o'f scarlet fever
gave him an opportunity to compare the two methods·or
treatment.

Cases in one hospital were treated with

alcohol -syringing while those ill the other were given
the comm.on, routine treatment.

-

Scarlet Fever
Patients

ASOM

Hospital
/11

1,650

15'7

Hospital
/12

1,10'1

139 (12.6$}

{9.�)

Mastoid
Operations
!Io-n-aleohol
44.61, SYJ;'inging

Alcohol

5.� Syringing

Heine l35} states that thirty-three per cent alco
hol in s�line irrigations oocaa1onally has a place

when the patient's mother 1s not able to comprehend the
dry technique, provided the ear is dried following irri
gation.

He warns that it should not be done more fre

quently than twice a day.

So much emphasis has been placed on this article

because it is a method which does not enJoy wide accept
a nce, but is one which should be more thoroughly investi
gated.

It may prove an importa nt step forward in the

management ot acute suppurative otitis media.

To date,

however, no one has been able to obtain such satistaetory
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results with this meth od.
An.other method or irr1ga tion it the discharging
ear assu mes a prolonged cou�se, is with warm; 5% sulfa
thiazole solution.(66)

Such local use of the sulfonamides

will be more exte.n�ively discussed on the section deal•

1ng with these drugs.

Juera (43) olaims that this prasoription, applied

tour to five times a day, limits the .mixed ini'ection
usually present in such cases in the external canal

whioh serve as a source of reinfection through the .middle
ear perforation.

Another unique and probably dangerous method or

. treating the draining ear is adv ocated by some men.

This

oonsists of suction on the drum with a tight fitting

speculu.e:i, politzerization or catheterization which is

used once a day until the discharge oeases.(25}

This

method is accepted by very few olinio1ans, however.
Whichever method is empl�yed, the external ear

should be covered wi�h zinc oxide paste to prevent ex
coriation, especially in small oh1ldren.
Ceunplaoenoy in the treatment or acute otitis media

whioh elinicians never dared to possess 1n the p ast bas
existed in the minds ot many men sinee the advent of
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the sulfonamide drugs in Otorh1nolaryngology.

We must

determine whether or not this attitude is Justifi�d,

whether or not the drugs should_b� used at all and, it

so, which one should be selected, 1n wbat- concentration
and over ho w long a period they should be employed.

The literature 1a voluminous as well as 1nconolus1ve

on many of these points, and, �hile it is not the pur

pose of this paper to draw oonolusions on the subject,
it is hoped that some order out of this chaos may be

derived.
A.

The indications for the use of sulfonamides in

acute otitis media have been the subject tor considerable

investigation in the past few years, but the reault-s
have been tar from eonclusive.

Rather, they serve to

confuse t he reader because reliahle authorities obtain
such variable results; but, however, it 1s hoped that
some useful, reasonably accur ate conclusion can be

reached regarding the indications tor their employment
in these cases.

The proponents for the use of the sulfonamide drugs

make their ehief ·claim by oontendi�g that t}J.ese drugs
reduce the incidence of surgical mastoiditis, reduce

the period ot otorrhea, and cause .more rapid resolution

of the otitis media than without them.

Fisher (23)
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divided a large group of patients into two categoriea,

one ot which reoe1ved sulfanilamide in a dose of 0.65
grams three times a d�y for the tirst four days,

followed by 0.3 grams tbree times a day until resolution

occurred.

The other group did not receive this d?ug,

but received paraeentesis when indieated, and other

supportive treatment exactly as did the first group.

His results are tabulated as follows:

{see

next page}

=-
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Beta hemolytic streptococcus
Otitis usual treatment, no sulfo

COlllpl1oat1on Monthly Nwnber or Complication
pos. blood
eases
pos. blood Distribuculture
tion or requi:.-1.ng
culture
mastoid•
cases
ectomy

Monthly Number or

Distribu- oases
tion of requiring
oases
mastoidectomy
Jan.

Febr.
March
April
May
June
luly

19
16
13

16
9

0
2
0

8
5

5

0

'I

4

.i.ug.
Sept.

0

l

Oct.

0

Nov.

2

Dec.

14

TOTALS

95

Fig. l

14

a

5

l

2

0
0
0
0

l

0
0
3
0

ll

6.6

Beta hemolytic streptococcus
Otitis usual treatment with sulto

l

•

0

21
19

15
8

2

l
l
l

7

0

l

0
0
0
0

4
0

l

0

l
11

1

a

l

0

a

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
I•

4

88

7

0

Inoidence ot maatoidectomy in cases receiving sulfonamides as
compared wit� those not receiving them.
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The du.ration ot otorrhea in the treated group was

twenty-three days, while in the control group it was
ninety-tive days.

Biloh1ok and O'Kane {4) studi ed two large groups

or cases, o�e hundred tb.r-ee in 1939 and eighty oases in

1940, which were divided into sulfanilamide and c ontrol

groups.

They gave 200 milligrams per kilogram for

twenty�-tour hours and then 120 for from four to seven

days after all aural discharge and all other signs and

symptom.a had disappeared.

They concluded that:

l. The duration or the aural discharge was reduced
by one-third in the treated group.
2. The number of mastoideotomies was reduced by
over one-half in the treated group.

3. No serious complications resulted from the
sulfonamide therapy. The four reactions noted
consisted of vomiting, diarrhea, and skin rashes.
4. The average number of days of aural disohafge
was exactly the same tor the two years in both
the treated and untreated cases •

..Another series of ?93 eases of acute purulent

o-titis media was .studied by Bowers. ( 6)

The averag-e

duration of discharge in one hundred thirteen oases

using sulfonamides was nine days, while one hundred eigh
teen cases not receiving the drug had a discharge for

an average

or

seventeen days.

almost fifty per eent.

This was a re duction of

Of 387 cases of early ot1t1s
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media in which 207 received ohemotherapy and 180 did not,
the ineidenoe of mastoideotomy in the former group was

6.7 per cent, while in the latter it was 11 per eent.

The following chart shows the incidence and distr.ib�tiQn

ot 1,138 mastoid operations over a ten-7ear period.

He

cl aims 'tha t the reduction in the in cidence o-r this opera

tion is due directly to the sulfonamide drugs.

( see next page)
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Ino1denoe of mastoid and distribution of 1,138 operations over a
10 year period. (In the author's opinion, in 1938 and 1939 the oases
were more severe while in 1937 they were .mild, making more sign1f1oant
the d�op in incidence.) Redrawn trom Bowers, (6).
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Braun and ,a1.gler {?}, et-udied 628 pat-ients divided

into treated �nd control groups.

The· treatment

co�sisted

ot 0.75 grains of sultanilamide _per pound for an aver

age of five and one•half 4&¥S•
lated as follows:

Treate<.i

l. Average total days of aural
involvement
2. Duration ot-otorrhea
3.

The.results may be tabu

Inaidenoe ot surgical mastoiditis

4. I-rt�idenoe of myringotomies

: Gr.ou:2

Control

15.'1'1,

24.87&

-

20.6

29.2

l.8

5.�

14.8

24.6

Horan and Frenoh {40} reviewed a series or 621

oases treated with sulfonamides and compared with nearly
an identical series before sulfonamide introduction.

The incidence of masto1ditia in the treat ed group was

3.4 per cent compared with 22.7 per cent before the

drugs were introduced.

DeSanetis and Larkin (i9) com

pared a similar group from 1937 to 1�41 and showed an

incidence of mastoiditis in the treat·ed group ot nine
per oent, whil e 1n the untreated group it was thirty

per cent.

These are only a few or the voluminous reports in

the literature on the value of the sulto namide drugs in

redueing the duration and severity of acute otitis media.
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•

Aa happens with alm.ost any valuable therapeutic agents,
these drugs have passed through a phase of unrest�ioted
use; but this phase, unfortunately, is being followed

oy

a period of more sensible and saientific application as
time proves their capabilities and limitations.

Some of

the latter points now will be discussed.

In all ot the aeries listed previously which show ed

a deorease in the in.cidence of .mastoiditis and in. the
duration of otorrhea ,_ one fact is most outstanding.

All

ot these series show widely different percentages of
mastoiditis, both with and without sulfonamide therapy,
which perhaps must be interpreted as being due to a vary
ing virulence .in 'the disease 1n different year s.

Page (62}

found ten years ago th at tha virulence and incidence of
otitis media �ariea according to season of the year �nd

the prevailing epidemic.

He showed that· the virulence

shows distin�� eyelea, and Kopetzky {45) believes tµat
this cycle occurs every aix years.

Woodward {_8\j) showed that the incidence -o-t· myring_q.t

omies and .mast-o1deotom1es follow& no partieular disease,
but by a composite death rate of all of them (index o�
prevalence}, we see that it parallels.

Therefore, he

eonel.uded that the p.revalence -of otitis media and
mastoideetomi�s follows the prevalence of all upper
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respiratory diseases.

Therefore, if a series of cases

were studied when the virulence was low in an ep1dem1e
in whioh the organisms were susceptible to sulfonamides,
the results would be favorable to chemotherapy, but it

they were used at the peak or the virulence the results

would be disappolnting.(ll)

The following chart indi

cates the .Point under conaidera tion. (84}

(see next page)
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This chart may be interpreted as being the direct

result of sulronamide therapy, but other observers

that the reduction of the incidence of mastoidit1s is
due to a reduction in virulence of' the

disease after its

peak in 1936,{ll)
There are several other variables in the interpreta
tion of the results obtained from sulfonamide therapy
1n otitis media.
ot cases

or

The organism involved in the majority

the disease is the streptococcus, as has

been shown b_y Woodward (84) and others (33}(15), but
usually the intection is eaused by two or more organisms.
The pneumocoocus type 111 occurs in�approximately five
per cent of the cases

6}, an organism whieh is notar

ioualy s ulfonamide resistant, and another small gronp of
about seven per cent is made up of the Proteus, Hofmanii
and

c.

diphtheriae organisms.{84)

are sulfonamide resistant.

These organisms also

Crowe and Fisher {16) conclude

that more often than is realized, the primary cause of
the disease is an anaerobe or some other sulfonamide
resistant organism.

Therefore, since one epidemic may

consist largely o� these organisms, while another has

practically none, we introduce another va riable f9r

interpretation in statistical surveys ot this disease.
Another possibility exists to explain the wonderful
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results which apparently exist from the use ot sulfona
mides.

Ma.ny cases .of mastoiditis are. operated upon

early because of fever, profuse discharge, and tenderness,
or persistence

or p�in after myringoto.n;.y; but since the

advent of chemotherapy many men now have enough nerve
to delay operation so that the process ls allowed to

wall ott, and spontaneous resolution to o ccur, in addi

tion to relieving symptoms which reduces the urgent cry
to do something.

This .may be of special importa·nee

because some observers may feel that many cases-which
would resolve spontaneeusly sho ul.d have .ma.stoideotomy.
In other cases, in which symptoms are relieved by sultona
.m.ides, .mastoideetom.y is deferred.
These suggestions are sufficient, perhaps to ma.ka

one somewhat more critical ot the results obtained by
sulfonamides in the treatment of aoute oti tis media.

Immensely more important is the fact that the druga are

not devoid of inherent dangers which require the physi- ·
c1an to balance against the advantage to be obtain•d by
their use.(53)

The common, toxic reactions of sulfona

mide have acquired such popular recognition in the litera
ture that a diseusaion of them wouJ.a be considere.d undue
repetition.

Certain act ions

or the d.rug are unique to

this field, however, and should be understood completely

by anyone who chooses to use the drug in acute otitis
media.
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First of ali, we must re-emphasize some basic.

pa ttiol�Y of oti tis med1a and mastoiditie.

Btlllinger {2}

p:roved definitely that pr-otected foci, auch as pare.

urethral crypts and follicles, were �he cause ot ra11ure
i-'l ]U'ological cases where surronamidea tailed to pro-,,;.
duee a cure.

He explains this on the basis that dead

spaces were not reached by an adequ ate amount of b.l-e-od
laden with sulronalllides or defense agents manufactured

by the host.

situation.
mastoid

In .mastoidi tis there

1&- an a..rial-0gous

When the in�eotive organiam.a invade the

cells, swelling and edema take place in the septa

and in the mucous membrane lining the oel.:t--ts, which shuts
oft the blood supply from. the small nutrient vessels

s�pplying them.

Necrosis, th1Ming, absorption or the

septa a nd coalescence take place unaffected by sulfona
mide but with symptoms so masked that the process con

tinues as a chronic suppuration of the mastoid bone,
sometimes indefinitely, with�ut any constitutional
symptOJnS.

It may even end u p in a sterile abscess with

increasing destruction and eventual complications.

K�petzky (44) claims that th�rapy eliminates the hemo
lytic streptoeo¢ci infection from the body fluids and

tissues, but that it does not seem. to eliminate them in
active

osseous tissue.

F�thermore, sinee some degree of

m.astoiditis is present in every case of otitia media,
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{36}(25}(31} in all probability, it would seem that the
sulfonamides may do more harm than goed i n the treatme nt
of the disease.

For this reason, Coleman (13) states

that the general praetit1oner must realize that the
optimum. action of the sulfonamides occurs during the
»eriod of h7peremia of the mi ddle ear whe n there is no
s�ppuration.

Ono.e this occurs the etfieieney diminisbes

because the concentration ot the d rugs in :rat, bone, and

pus is notoriously low.{l3}

Masking ot the clinical symptoms of acute otitis

media and i ts oomplioations has lulled many physicians
tnto a false sense of security.

Wolt and Ca�ua {82)

predict that fatalities and complication• may increase

with the further use of sulfonamides in otitis media and

maatoiditis, because general pr-aoti tioners and p�di�tri
cians wi ll feel that they can treat them�

An otolqg_ist

will not be called 1n until late in the course of the

disease when masked symptoms make the diagnosis diffi
eul.t; and o�ly when complications are well advanced,

- will there be evidence that all is not going well.
The a nalgesic and an,tipyretie properties of the
sulfonamide drugs are well known.{6)

When they are used

in the course of acute otitis media, symptoms of pain
and temperature, which ordinarily are lery valuable

guides to the progress or the disease, are removed from
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the clinical picture while mastoiditis and its compliea
ti&ns are progressing merritt on their way.

Woodward {85)

states that sulfonamides may insidiously mask mastoid
itis, both clinically and roentgenologically; but when

the d rug is stopped, it aesum.es a typical picture of the
stage to which it has progressed.

Under ohe�otherapy

there may be enly slight temperature elevation, no pain;
and roentgenological evidence 9nly of early bone necrosis
and, yet, a facial paralysis or meningitis may dev�lop.
This opinton 1-a shared 'by most observers. {.6) {13) (57) (82)
{43)

Juera (43) feels that this aspect of treat)llent ia

so i.mportant that be uses the sulfonamides only for

complioa tions ot mastoidi-tis.

Coleman (15} noted that the detection or mastoid

invol.vement by r oentgenography is definitely altered by
the prior use o-f' sulfonamides and that no findings may
be present even with extensive mastoid destruction.

Juers

(43} states that ror some unknown reason a mastoid in
fection previously treated with sulfonamides shows muc�
less evidence of cell wall destruction roentg_$Jlo�og1cally
t han actuall� is found present if the case comea to
surgery.

Campbell (10} has shown that if c -hemotherapy

1s started early in masto1d1tis, there may be alternate

areas &t normal bone and soft bone.

On the other hand,
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t.here have been cases of extensive destr-u.otion al though

no pus was found.
Wolt and C•pus {82) d•sc�ibe these changes more
accurately.

They point �ut that �ollowJ.xtg sulfonami4e

a.Qlliinistra:tJon ,. the usuaL ro entgen signs interpre ted as�

an extension or the suppuration into the mastoid proc�ss

no long•r holds.

The mastoid bon.e presents a transparent~

appearance; not unlike g•neralized decalcification.

The

cell wal.ls may or may not be intact, and there may or

.may not be coale•oenee ot ��lls.

These authors have

seen instances where there was complete �estruetion �t

the cells, and from a foentgenological standpoint the
findings w�re not those of destru ctive mastoiditis.

0.n

the othe-r hand, the mastoid may show signs of ex�reme de
struction, end the patient appears well.

Furthermore, the diagnosia or mastoiditis must be

based on clinical as well as roentgenological findings
because many factors may make the latter almost useless.

Anatomical struetures of the mastoid vary greatly from
one individual to another.

A thick cortex and an

arrested cellul•r development change the pieture consider
ably and, if a patient has had one or more p�evio us
attacks

may

or otitis media , the sclerotic changes produced

give the impression

or

bone destruction Which is
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actualiy: absent. {82}

This possibility may b� overoome,

however, �Y routine X-ray films of all otitis media eases
before extensive mastoid invol vement has occurred, so
that the physician has something o n which to base his
Impression ot the progress of th e disease.

Since 8\ilt.ona

mides mask the elinioal picture, the only diagnostio
evide nce of masto1d1t1s is destroyed in these cases.
RegardiJlg this point, Mollison \57) suggests a
Yalu.able hint on the diagnosis of mas.-toidi tis" when sulfq
nam.ides are being used.

He states that the five cardinal

symptoms of otitis media are pa.in, rise in temperature�
malaise, dis charge tro.nJ, the ear, and deafness.

i11e

persistence of deafness e ven in the abse-nce of ell other
symptoms makes the diagno�is or mastoidi tis lik�ly.

In

tact, the persistence of any one of the ea rdinal ay1.11,P•t o.m.s may call for surgery.

Anoth•r action of sulfonamide dfup whieh 1s not

unique to �tolaryngology oat which bears mentio�in.e�i.n

this paper is the prevent.ion or antibody form ation in
the patient when t-hese drugs are ·started early.

It has

been shown {14! that sultonamide-trea ted animals w.ho
survived hemolytic st:reptocoocic infection. failed to
acquire antibodies.

�e drugs induce attenuation

or

the virulence of these .organisms, and they regain their
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virulence on subcultivation in the absence of the sulfona
mides.

Therefore, inade�uate chemotherapy or premature

discontinua nce of the d."rugs may pe�.mit the- intecting
o�gan1sms to become fully virulent again in a patient who
ha s no immunity to th e infection.

In recent months

there has developed the theory that patients should be
permitted to go wit_hout sulfonamides until antibodies can
be -.formed:. {o3}

Porter (63} s�y s that waiting for ant1-

bo¢y produot1on may be advisable, but under the present
mode of practice Jtith the dirr1culties of getting
patients hosp.ita.lized and properly cheoked, there has
elapsed�plenty of time tor antibody production if it ls
goi�g to take place.

He concludes that immedi ate ehemo•

the��PY in the majority ot cases would prove more
ettioacious tha.n waiting without it.

A final concl�sion

on this- point cannot be reached at this ti�e, but 1t
is hoped that more researeh will be done on this point
in th� near future.
With these points in mind a more rational and
scientific basis for the use of sulfonamides may be
rea.elled.

Converse (14) and others {43)(64} contend that sulfo

namides should be reserved :fer the treatme nt of spread
ing and 11:t'e endangering infections and that it should
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not be used. a.s an adjunct to the usual treatment i'or
intectio.ns of minor seve�ity.

Cole.man (13) states,

''It 1s :r.urth� hopeJi:_ that those who use the dr�
with eompara ti ve tr.-edom will l:'ealize that the
reaults ext the use of aulrona.nddes may be
1nf1ll1.tely more d,ang-e�_ou-a than the primary
disea.s e fo� Which. it qs ��tended.�

With these dansers in mind, aulfonami�•• hardly seem

justifi-e� when we rea4ize that .ninett per_ cent of the

cases reao.-lve s�taneollJSl-Y without the drugs. {53}

Tho�e w,tio share th1s op.i_n;9n ate few in number, bu.t
the1� ra.nks are gio- wtng larger as time passes.

Hous-er

(41) found that abeut �$"llety per cent of all otologistS-

and �ediatrioiani use sci-Uonamid�s; and, since such a

large majoritf of })hyeio1ans stil-l t'.eel the--t this therapy

has a place tn the treat.Jn�nt of otitis media, they shQ'llid
gai� a oleax understanding of how to use the drugs and

of what they can and c annot accomplish with them.

If the sul.fonamides are used in otitis media what

is 'th.e drug of choic.e?

Tobey (76) says tba t s\llfa_n_ila

.w.ide was the grug o-f choice for str_eptococci, but it
had rather high toxicity.

Sulfa�yrid1ne was more effect

ive against pneum.oeocoi, and it had less toxicity than

sulfanilaJaide, but neither had much ef fect on stephylo

oooci.

Sulfathiazole is less toxic tha n the two pre

oeding drugs and !s etfeotiv-e against all three d_rugs to
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a varying degree.

Sulfadiazine 1s still less toxic ,. and

is effective against these organisms to about the same
extent as sulfathiazole.

Lyo.Q.S and Ganz (51) advise

the use of s.ultadi azine for all 1nfect1ou with t-he

other drugs held in reserve for refraetory cases.

DeSanctis and Larkin (lg_} claim that sulfathiazole seems

better tha� sul!ad1a.zine in their experience.

0� their

sixty eases stu died, no child getting sul:fath-1.azole
_developed .mastoidi tis, while two J>8 tients wh0- xeoeived
sultadiazine, did.

This eonclus1on does not seem to be

justitiaQle, however.

The superiority of sulfathiazole

and sultadiaz1ne lies in the f act that they have a lower
toxicity, and ar e more rapidly absorbed and excreted,

and show a h1gher �ro�Qrt1on of free drug in the blood

atream., which makes a lower conc entration of the drug

ei'feotive.(58)

How these drugs should be employed is the next

question which must be answered.

There are alm.ost as

J11any technios and reg1.m.es for sulfon�de therapy as
the re are authors writing on the subject.
When alleuld chemotherapy be instituted?

Coleman (13)

claims tba t -the optimum. action ot the drugs occurs

during the p_e.riod ot hyper�ma 01' the middle ear when
t here is no pus.

Tobey {76) confirms tbia oontentio�
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when he says that when ever blood 1s free to carry the
drug, we may expect therapeutic results; but, as a
corollary, when the vessels are blocked by thromb;, 1t
is not tree to act, and surgical drainage is necessary.

This is particularly a�plicable to ear spaces where the

blood; aupplcy 1 s meager, t-he vessels are s.ma ll... and
easily thromboeed, and the inteetion is enclosed in a
bony oavitY.•

These viewpoints seem to be the consensus

of opinio-n with most observers. (54) (6'7)(ll}{6-l)

Marrow

(58) says that the earlier the drug:J are sta:rted, the
better the results; and Max••!l (53) eQntends that the
drugs are best suited to those eases 1n whicl;l. t he disease
1s still a mucous membrane infection and 1n those with
diagnosed compl1ca tions.

From these conclusions

Maxwell {53) claims that the following cases deserve
ohem.otherapy.

1. Aoute, fulminating infections produ.cing signs
or mastoid involvement at the e�d of two or
three da ys characterized by sepsis, profuse
aural discharge, pain, and mastoid tenderness.
2. InteJ)tions in the middle ear, either mild or
severe, but secondary to a viruient process
in the throat, nasopbaryruc, nose or paranasal
sinus-s.
3. Early, acute, rapidly developi�g middle ear
suppuration characterized by a red, edematou&
tympan1c membrane and a thin serosa_nguinou� or
seropurulent &xudate.
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4. All cases of aoute suppurative otitis media
trom which a pneumococeus is Feoovered on
eult-ure.
Some physicians feel that the sulfonamides should
not be used from the very outset o� acute otitis media
because ninety pe� oent ot the oases will �eaolve

apoataneous ly w1 thout it, and they d o not :feel j_ustifiedin using a drug_ •lth potential dang&ra _1n sueh cases. (53}

Hershberger (3?·} and Fowler {25l say tba t no oase should
�e given sulfonamides unless a suseeptible-organism 1s_
known to be present OJ" culture after myringotomy or

$pontaneous rupture or the tympanio membrane.

Molli.4on(5?) _

disagrees with \his viewpoint beeause most cul.t-ures will

ahow streptococci or pneu.mocoeci anyway and valuable

time is wasted during Which period pu.s �s not present and

when sulfonamides are known to be most effeetive.(15}

There seems to be a general agreeme�t on the taot

that sulfonamides should not be used when there exists
post-auricular tenderness, a th1ek, protuse disc harge,

or sign:s of maatoid com.plications beoause of the masking
effects of the sulfonamides.

Most assuredly, the drugs

are no substitute for surgery when the indications are
olear.{68)

Without these symptoms, however, an otorrhea

of less than tour weeks may have the advantag& ot

sulfonamides if it seems justified in the individual
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oase.(35)

As a rule, an infection of o ne-to.two weeks

duration will not resolve spontaneously espe�ially if

the patient 1s sick enough to make t he use et the drug
seem advi sable.

Furthermore, the masking or sulfona

mides gives the physieian a false sense of seeuri ty. (53)

After tour weeks of infection, sulfonamides ar� contra

i ndicated definitoly, a nd surgery 1s necessary.{33}

Bowers (6} says that snlfonam1dea are indicated if,

at the ti�e ot myringotomy, the fundus has a bad·appear

anoe or if pus is released under great pressure with or
without mastoid tenderness and regardless of the
culture.
In 1$39, sixty-one per cent of otologists and
pediatricians used the drug earl� in the disease, and
eighteen per cent used it late accordina to a survey
made by Hauser.(41)

It is t�e writer's opinion that 1n

the more recent literature tnis ratio is being gradually

equalized and that more physicians use it only with
discretion in selected oases.

If and when the drug is used, Porter (63} says that
the dosage must be higher t.ban when used for other
conditions because there is no reticulo-enQothelial sys
tem. to combat the infection after the drug has been
stopped except those in the blood vessel walls.

•

I

-------·
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used sultadiazine in a dosage suftic1ent to reach ten
to twenty milligrams per cent and continues 1t for

a .minimum. of seven days -0r until the patient recovers.
Coleman (13} is in agre e111en� with this blood level.

Ra1tord {66) uses one-hal:f grain pe� pot.ind per day,

b.ut Bowers { 6-) uses one &J.,"�in per peund pe.F day up to,

ninety grains and this is d9ubleo or iripled for ��e

first f ew days depending upon the severity of the ease.
Bowers (6) and others (65)(1�} elaim.s, aJ:so, that

small doses of one-half grain per po�d are not �uffi
oient to sterilize the focus of infection and that re

crudescence of symptoms frequently :follow.a thia inade

quate ooneentration of the drug.

The clinical obJective in the chemotherapy of otitis
media should be to secure dramatic results within twelve
to seventy-two hours.(63)(68}(17)

It this does not

occur, the choi¢e of drugs should be changed (58) and
1mmune serum, bacterial i.mmunogens or transfusion
adJD.1nistered, (4}{63){63} if available.

If results are

not forthcoming with these methods, we must look for
the reason of the failure.

This is �eund usually in

one or more of the following reaeon s:{58}
1. Inadequate blood concentration
2. Deficie ncy

-0r

the drug.

or antibacterial antibodies.
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3. Focus Of inflammation {undra1ned pus or
necrotic tissue}.
4. Intravascular or perivascular sepsis (septicemia
or throm.bo�hlebitis}.

a.

Drug .toxemia.

Regarding this po1nt, Porter {63}
ata tea that ehills or fever may be due to drug
toxemia but more often ar e tb.e result of septic
thrombo_ph1ebitis.
The following group,of symp
toms lead one to sus pect it rather than a drug
reaction:
a•

A leukooytosis of JJ5, 000 or over •

b. A tever
c. Chills.

or 103 degrees or more.

d, Palpably thrombosed veins.
e. Positive blood culture.
supposing that dramatic results are obtained within
seventy-two hours, how long -shbuld sulfonamides be continued?

Lyons and Ganz (51) believe that an effort

should be made to terminate intensive treatment within

ten da7s since results will be complete by then 1� they

are going- to occur, and since drug reactions are more
frequent after that period of time.

Desanctis and

Larkin (19} recommend about the same durati-0n ot adminis,,.

tration but discontinue the drug four days after tempera

ture is normal or two days after the aural diseharge

has ceased.

They then co ntinue two-thirds of the ori

ginal dosage until the drum appears almost normal.
.reginie requires a minimum of seven and a maximum of

This
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· fourteen days.

This is essentially in agreement with

many other authors, l66}(53)(63)(4}(6}(33), but many or
them limit administ ration to no maximum. period.

They

merely state that it shoul.d be continued until four to
ten days after all symptoms have disappeared.

Further

more, Coleman (13} recommends discontinuini the drug

for a few days during the period ot observation, as a

therapeutic test, to note whether or not there is a

recrudescence or- signs or symptoms of post-auricular
infection.

Atter sulfonamides have been discontinued,

oarerul observation of the case should be mai ntained for
some time deepite an apparent oure, and only after one

month should the patient be discharged as w,i.1.(13}
Lyons and Ganz (51) summarize tha status of

sulfonamide treatment very well, and the writer believes
tbat this summary nearly matches the consensus of opin

ion at the present time.

The following broad rules

should be used;
l. The earlier chemotherapy is used, the better are
the results. This, however, is the most debated
point on the subject.
2. Hoapitalization ia desirable, but not necessary.

3. Identif1eatio n or the infecting organism and fre
quent blood counts are a necessity.

4. Determination of blood concentrations are pre
ferred but often not practicable.
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5. Bap1d absorp�ion and elimi�tion requires -d.oaes
at four AQUr intervals.

6. Renal and hepatic oomi,Iication.s demand extra
precautions.

'I. A patient seen late wit.ti a •rk_edly inoreastng
diseharge and mastoia ·tende.rne$s is not a good
candidate for chemot�e�apy.

8. �ked clinical imprev.ement saouid occur in
aevtu1ty-twq hours. With clinical and bacterial
recovery, t.rea t.m.ent with -reduced do.ae.s snould
oonti�ue ::£or ten days.
9. Chemotherapy will fail at times, and its use·may
be contraindicated. It may mask symptoms, and· it
does not repl&ee definitely indicated surgical
intervention.
Mention has been llUlde� previously, of use or five
per cent solution of sulfathiazole as an irrigation in

acute otitis media after the tymP.anic membran e has been

opened and, par�icularly, when the disease assumes a
prolonged course.

Raitord (66} ela ims that su�h appl1ca

t1on s materiaily shorten th� period or otorrhea.

Silcox

and Schenck (72) used a five per -0ent aolution o� ·sul�a
thiazole microcrystals in th� local treatment of acute

otitis media by introducing the solution into t�e
.Eustachian tube via a catneier.

The quantity of d�ug

was approximately four minims before it escaped around
the catheter into the nasopharynx.

They conclude that

such therapeutic application or the drug demonstrated no
striking advantages, but no deleterious eff'eets oecurred
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in the Eustachian tube.
Beoently, penicillin and .tyrothpicin (gramie1d1n}
have been recomm.ende4 for the loeal treatment of otit1s
.media, s-inusi ti-s and other mucous .membrane infections.
The eul ture i.n acute oti tis media general..ly will be
found to be caused by beta hemolyj;ic streptoeocci or/and

pneumocoecl, but f.requent·ly they are found to contain
anaerobes and other sulfona.mid� resistant or�nisms.

The use of some other drug 1s necess ary, therefore, 1.f
we expect to arrest the in.f le.m.ma.t.o.ry proeesa_.
Penicillin is perfectly soluble in water, penetrates
th e -:tissues, is non-toxic, and is a pow.erful germacide
for certain organisms.

Its action is not inµ�oited by

pus exudates or tissue ceiis.

One strain at cocci may

be re.sist.ant to penicillin and sen-sitive to tyrothriein.
The latter

is

tissue d-eeply.

poorly solubie and does not penetrate
Cr-owe and co-authors ll5}{5) have used

tyrothr1ein and unrefined pyroge n conta_ining penicillin
for two years in �he treatment or acute otitis media
with better results 'th-an they have ever had before.

Both are non•toxic if applied locally, do not damage
tissue or interfere with wound healing, and either

inhibit or kill most strains of stre�-, staph-, and

pneumocoeci.

Tyroth.rioin is etfeQtive because in acute
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infections the organisms are growing on or near the

surtaoe

or the tissues. The water-soluble �icillin

and water or oil suspended tyrothricin may be used as

rlrops or in irrigations of the ,Dliddle ear.

Escherichia �oli, Proteus vulgaris, Paeudomonas

aerogenes, or Fr1edlan4er's ba-0illu& are not attected

by p�nicil,11-n; tyrotllricin, or s�lfonamides, but these

are present usua+lY in chronio 1nfeetions.

The cocci

•�ioh usually are found in the aeute infections are

sensi·U ve to one or the other of these drugs t o varying

extent.

We must also remember that the infections may

be due to a variety of organisms, and so intelligent

use of ehem�therapeutie agents 1s essential.

Bacterial

identification particularly regarding the aerobic or

anaerobic prop�rties of the organisms involved is

desirable but not an essential feature in the use ot
these drugs.(l5f(6)

The potentialities of these drugs in tb.e treatment

of acute ot1t1s media ca nnot be denied; but since

almost all of the work on this aubject has been done

by a small group of workers, th-e writer feel.s that the

results .mu.st be confirmed by a larger group of clini
cians before it will be accepted widely.

The use of Roentgen therapy of the ear as an
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adjunct to the treatment ot acute otitis media is a

relatively new fie,ld, the ad.vantages of whi·eh have not
been firmly established. {25)

Lillie (50} says that iti; ..

use in the early stag-es or ot1 tis media have been foUlld

to atfOI"d considerable r
- elief o:f pain tor .man7 pa tienta..

Dowdy {20) and his co�authors r•p�rt this treatment is
of d-iati,net value 1n rel1-eving"_a.oute symptoms and bi'

shortening the course of the disease�

T- J:l•Y Ulled on�

hundred roe.ntg�n units 1n· one or more doses on "thir'-Y
cases and compared the results •gainst twent_t-si� con

trols.

In �he uncomplicated cases of acute puru1�*

· otitis media, th.e duration -of the disease was .shor-tened·
by six days, while 1n the �OJJiplicated. cases �) was
shortened by sixteen days.

Hershberger {37} says that many acute ear condi

tions with mastoid tenderness will improve in a few hours
after an exposure to five milliamperes of X-ray at
twelve inoh distance tor one .minute or less. -Tt"tche

and Lawson {75} ·tabulate their results as follows:

Aoute catarrha� o�itis media - drum normal 1n 3.14 days
Average
Acute :purulent etitis media

- drum nor-mal in �. 30 days
Average
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Other authors are not as optimistic about this

therapy.(25}

Woodward {84) reported thirty-tour eases

with no evidence of definite benefit but says he has
se e n cases benefited by its use in t�e reduetion ot

lymphoid ti_ssue in the nasopha:t"ynx around the pha.l"yng-eal
orifice

er t:P,e Eustachian

tube atter m.astoidectomy.

Ot the thirty.four cases, none were oured, two were

improved, and the relll.8inil'lg were not affected.

Tbe .mechanism tor resul\.s obtained by X-ray in

acute otitis me�ia i s a breaking down. liquefaction,

and absorptio n of cellular debris.

Proof that Roentgen

irradiation accomplishes this-is recognized quite gener
ally.

While it may reduee lylll.phatio tissue around th.e

Eustac hian o��f1oe atui thus facilitate drainage, this
1s not the action in otitis media.

The EustaQbian tube

opens two or three millimeters above the t'loor of the
tympanic cavity whieh makes co!Aplete drainase �ther
than by e111ary actio n very U11likely.175)(5l}

Titche and Lawso n _(75} recommend the f:o-.llow_ing teeh-

nique:

1. Eigttty_.. five k-il-ovolts (p..-k} with five .milli
amperes at a sixteen :tnch target skin d�stanee
and one millimeter aluminum filter.
2. Fittr to sixty roentgen units recommended in
intants and sixty to one hundred in children
and adults.
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3. Uaually only o ne treatment is necessary.

Prophylactic rem.oval or adenoid tissue at an early

age has been discussed in an ear lier·- sac.,t1o� ot this
paper 1 but some elinieiana, however, reeomm.�� their
rem.oval during or shortly after acute ot1.t1s .media.

Gowen {30) reeomm-ends routine adenoidectom.y as soon as

.

the operation will not effect adversely the cour$e o�
the disease. and Williams {-81} �ecomm.end�d the operation

after the aural discharge had persisted -1:or about
three weeks.

Gardiner {21) reported excellent reaults wh�n

adenoids, and tonsils 1� necessary, were �emoveq in the
c.ourse of the otorrhea.

!1he operation was associated

with a 23.5 per cent decrease 1n the average duration

ot aural discharge, and no adverse sequelae were noted
despite th e fact that the operations were per��rmed in

a contagious uisease hospital.

He advised that the

operation be performed at the time of the first para
oentesis so that two anesthetics were not necessary.

By a review of the literature on the subject, the

writer has attempted t-o evaluate· the consensus of o_pin
ion regarding the latest as well as time-honored metho4s
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of treati.ng aeute otitis media.

The problem of accurate

diagnostic pr-0eeo_ures is discussed, also, 1n the hope
that this study will facilitate more soientifio �reat
ment.

Variations in the anatomy and treatment ot the

disease 1n children has rece ived particular �mphasis
because otitis media is most frequently seenµ thia
age group.
CONCLUSIONS
l. The diagnosis of acutt ot1tis media may b& simple
in some oases while in others, especially infants, it is

extremely difficult.

It must be remembered that the

com�lete symptom complex should be-taken into considera
tion in attempting to make a diagnosis of the disease
itself and of its complications.
2. Treatment
three sections:

or

acute etit1s must be divided into

a. Prophylactic measures

b. General care ot the pa~tient

c. Local treatment of -the ear

3. Myringotomy is indicated by certain ehanges in
the ear i tsel:C' and react.ions of the pa ti.ent to the disease.
These are definite in -many cases, but empirical treatment
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with surgery is to be discouraged very strongly.
ease should be individualized in any event.

The

4. Sulfonamide therapy is still in a state of flux.

Results with these drugs may seem to be miraculous, but
the empirical use of them may be more dangerous than

the disease for which it is being used.

Again we re

emphasize that the patient must be individualized.
5. Certain other new therapeutios me asures may help

to aid our present inadequate therapeutic measures !

Roentgen therapy, penicillin, aural irrigations all may
-prove helpful in the future but require more experimenta
tion and clinical eva1ua t1on betore they should be
accepted generally.
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